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1) PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The Study Area
The Rocky Point downtown business district is ripe for planning and redevelopment. Comprised
of a large percentage of middle-income economic groups and extensive roadway infrastructure,
the area is underperfonning in tenns of economic vitality. It has experienced many of the classic
declines of older suburban communities: a deteriorated built environment, aging infrastructure,
and a downtown without a current destination or central focus. However, it also contains an
abundance of assets: a high volume transportation corridor, strong neighborhood fabric, and
extensive economic and generational diversity. A Rocky Point planning and redevelopment
effort also presents many opportunities: the potential for affordable rents for small businesses
and residents, live-work areas for artists, a walkable environment, and improvement on an
economically vibrant downtown and livable residential areas. In essence, it represents a nearly
ideal opportunity for planned and redevelopment.
Extensive civic and governmental infrastructure currently exists between the Rocky Point Civic
Association, the area merchants association, Town of Brookhaven, Rocky Point School District,
and a variety of diverse community and religious organizations. Various planning efforts have
already been at work addressing many of the community' s issues in the area over the last five
years, including the Rocky Point Hamlet Study and park investments. Vision Long Island has
already worked sucessfully in the community with a charrette process on the Fairfield POD and
would welcome working with the local leadership once again.
The following process delineates the approach for identifying a community vision and creating
an achievable master plan for the planning and redevelopment of the Rocky Point downtown.
The visioning process will further the long tenn goals indicated below.
Goals of the Visioning Process

•

1.

to establish an ongoing, coordinated, facilitated, and carefully administered dialogue
between the various business, civic and organizational elements operating within the
geographical limits of the Rocky Point area,

2.

to establish a list of problems and challenges, based upon community input,

3.

to infonn the community about solutions employed in analogous sites elsewhere,

4.

to create a consensus-led vision, specific land use area plan with improved building
design, and strategies for implementing and funding same, which will include at least
one priority or demonstration project area in addition to the broader vision,

5.

to establish necessary funding sources, including public/private partnerships,

6.

to target specific sites and projects, and utilizing community and appropriate town
resources and citizen-participatory methods including charrettes, execute the agreedupon plans,

7.

to foster an ongoing, coordinated environment and civic infrastructure for continued
sharing of infonnation, resources, and strategic alliances.
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In summary, the overall objectives are to:
• Develop community consensus via a community "vision" for planning and development
in the Rocky Point downtown area.
•

Create detailed planning, site, architectural design, and implementation strategy for the
downtown with a heavy focus on retail, market, and residential viability.

Design Team Methodology

The Vision design team, ADLIII Architecture, and Seth Harry and Associates, in coordination
with the Town of Brookhaven and the Rocky Point Civic Association, followed the scope of
services that was outlined in the Town of Brookhaven Rocky Point Visioning and Revitalization
Strategy RFP .
The process sought to develop and depict community consensus concerning site and design
elements, housing types, public spaces (such as sidewalks, streets, medians, etc.) landscaping,
facade treatments, signage, lighting, street furniture, and other physical elements in addition to
programmatic elements that will aid in the implementation of new housing and commercial
development.

•

Vision Long Island received and analyzed base information from the Town of Brookhaven
Master Plan and including any initial concerns of the Town and community leaders, pending
land development applications, and various maps, traffic counts, and demographic information.
Vision Long Island reviewed land development regulations for their effect on development
patterns and mobility within the study area. Vision Long Island contrasted the Town of
Brookhaven planning and development goals with the development pattern suggested by the
current regulatory framework affecting land development and mobility.
Vision Long Island and the consulting team conducted a preliminary visit to the study area to
analyze such elements as physical constraints, community character, existing transportation
systems, and commercial and residential viability. During the preliminary site visit, the team
met with Town of Brookhaven Planning staff to review base information, discuss the preliminary
site analysis, and refine project goals as necessary. In addition, the team reached out to selected
developers and land owners, and other appropriate stakeholders in this preliminary phase.
The team refined the vision format to incorporate the findings of preliminary site analyses, the
Town' s concerns, and other information gleaned from the various meetings and interviews.
The team made arrangements to conduct a visioning process (the "vision") on an agreed date and
will lasted for about seven days. The goal of the vision is to identify a community-based plan
that enjoys consensus among stakeholders. This vision will be founded on the principles of
smart growth and the findings of appropriate site analyses.

•
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2) THE VISIONING PROCESS
A public participation workshop, sponsored by the Town of Brookhaven and the Rocky Point
Civic Association, resulted in conceptual plans and renderings that will guide redevelopment.
Importantly, all stakeholders will be involved and will work together with civic leaders, Town
officials, local businesses, residents, and the community at large. The first session took place on
Wednesday evening, October 10th at the Rocky Point VFW Hall.

A rainy autumn night didn't deter the throngs of people coming to the opening session; a line of
people streamed out the door of the VFW Hall and soon grew into a standing room only
audience. In addition to the packed house of business leaders and residents, several elected
officials made appearances at the meeting and spoke on the importance of the visioning process.
Brookhaven Town Supervisor Brian Foley, Legislator Dan Losquadro, and Councilman Kevin
McCarrick spoke in support of the project and its process, emphasizing the potential for existing
and new partnerships to improve the quality of life in Rocky Point.

Rocky Point Civic Association President Diane Burke opened the meeting with a warm welcomp
and handed it off to Eric Alexander of Vision Long Island, who began with a presentation on the
downtown area, past projects, and future possibilities. Alex Latham, Principal of ADL III
Architecture, presented on the technical design aspects of downtown revitalization and provided
examples of downtown revitalizations with successful implementation of Smart Codes and
Master Plans. Following these introductory slide shows, the community offered their "Hopes and
Horrors" for their downtown.
A colorful board of drawings and wishes, made by the local Girl Scout troop, suggested their
own hopes, such as an ice cream parlor, puppy store, park, bookstore, and movie theatre. Adults
from the community echoed some of the younger generations' hopes, such as much needed
3
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downtown housing, a community center, bus shelters, and many other places .and amenities that
would create a renewed sense of place.
The town produced dozens of hopes to draw from and only a small number of honors, such as
the need for proper sewage treatment, parking, and the present neglect of several existing
properties downtown. From these hopes and horrors, the community voted on locations that they
would like to see preserved and those that they would like to change to achieve their vision.

(

On Saturday, October 13th, about 100 residents spent a beautiful fall day designing plans for the
future of Rocky Point. The day kicked off with an informative presentation on retail prospects
for Rocky Point by retail expert Seth Harry. That was followed by a walking tour of the business
district. After lunch, provided by Tommy's Place, residents broke down into small groups and
worked together to design what they would like to see happen for the future of downtown Rocky
Point. Each group presented their 'visions' at the end of the session. With this information, the
design team worked tirelessly over the next few days to create renderings and plans from the
community' s visions.
Eric Alexander and Rocky Point Civic Association President Diane Burke kicked off the final
presentation meeting on Wednesday, October 17th at the Edgar School. Brookhaven Town
Councilman Kevin McCarrick spoke on the ' enormous progress of the Vision since the last
meeting and delivered energy-saving lightbulbs to all of the community residents in attendance.
ADL III Architecture, led by Alex Latham and design team Elissa Ward, Ela Dokonal, and Catie
Ferraris, worked with retail and Smart Growth expert Seth Harry to create the renderings and
design guidelines that were mapped out by the community the week before. Those plans were
revealed during the presentation.

After the presentations, there was another period of questions, answers, and comments. The
community residents in attendance were enthusiastic, offering suggestions for improvement and
refinement of the plans. Town of Brookhaven Councilman Kevin McCarrick commented that he
would be pushing to get the first stages of the Vision implemented by the end of the year.
4
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3) THE CONCEPTUAL VISION
Background

Rocky Point Stndy Area 2004 Aerial
The area covered under the Rocky Point Revitalization Plan begins from the intersection of
Rocky Point Landing Road on the western boundary, continuing east along Route 25A, and
terminating at Water Road. The northerly boundary extends along Broadway to end at Prince
Road. Within the study area, .development has been concentrated along Route 25A with retail
and services and various parcels of open space lie south of 25A. Aside from 25A, Broadway
serves as the "Main Street" for the community, yet there is no clear distinction of this at the two
main intersections of Broadway and 25A and Broadway and Prince Road. This geographical T of
development is the focus of the study.

5
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Rocky Point Study Area:
Zoning shown.
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Rocky Point Study Area Zoning
The majority of the zoning within the study area is considered 12, which is limited to commercial
general business. The exceptions to the pattern include a 16 commercial building, B I singlefamily residential and Al single-family residential on which two religious institutions are
located. Open space within the study area is designated A I 0 single-family residential.
Rocky Point Commercial Inventory Survey
Commercial uses along 25A include a number of goods and services. There are 4 businesses in
the automotive sector including the prominent Firestone Tires and Auto Center. At the western
end of the study area, there is a diverse range of businesses, many of which are local, including a
Teachers Federal Credit Union, a hardware store, a funeral home, a jeweler, an up-and-coming
"sweet shop" as well as a number of vacant stores. Niche establishments include an Italian
bakery, a pickle shop, a costume shop, and a scuba gear store.
There are a number of food establishments, including Dek' s, GQ Bar and Grill (vacant), Arctic
Palace Ices, Organic Produce, Handy Pantry Food Store, Campus Heroes, and McCarrick's
Dairy. Other businesses include a dry cleaner, Benjamin Moore Paints, a beverage center,
several nail salons, a tattoo parlor, a motorcycle and bicycle repair shop, 2 home furnishings
establishments, and Thurber Lumber Company. Office uses along 25A include several real
estate offices, McCarrick' s medical plaza, several law offices, Choice Neurology Medical
Office, and dental and chiropractic offices. Residential occupancy is scarce aside from the
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Donnelly office/residence at 25A and Water Road. The occasional second story on 25A is used
for medical space and the offices of businesses existing businesses below.
On Prince Street, commercial uses include a laundromat, a photographer' s studio, a children's art
workshop, a gift store, an antique store, and an auto parts business. Second story uses are limited
to office space. Commercial uses on Broadway include 2 hair salons, a nail salon, an insurance
company, a home furnishings business, an Italian restaurant and market, 2 pizzerias, a flower
shop, a delicatessen, RVK Contractor in-home services, and a family dining establishment.
Office uses include a chiropractic and counseling office.
Rocky Point Demographics
As of the 2000 census, Rocky Point's population was 10,185, with a 50-50 ratio of male to
female. The population was spread out with 30.3% under the age of 18, 6.2% from 18 to 24,
37.1% from 25 to 44, 18.3% from 45 to 64, and 8.2% who were 65 years of age or older. The
median age was 33 years. For every 100 females there were 99.9 males. For every 100 females
age 18 and over, there were 96.6 males. The population density was 984.4 per square mile
(379.9/km'). There were 3,949 housing units at an average density of 381.7/sq mi (147.3/km').
There were 3,557 households out of which 42.6% had children under the age of 18 living with
them, 57.0% were married couples living together, 11.0% had a female householder with no
husband present, and 27.1% were non-families. 21.1% of all households were made up of
individuals and 6.8% had someone living alone who was 65 years of age or older. The average
household size was 2.85 and the average family size was 3.32.
Average household size:
Rocky Point:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2.9 people

New York State: ________ 2.6 people

Percentage offamily households:
Rocky Point:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 72.9%

New York State: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 65.7%
The estimated median household income in 2005 was $62,000 (it was $52,463 in 2000)
compared to New York' s median of $49,480. The estimated median house/condo value in 2005
was $304,100 (it was $136,600 in 2000) compared to $258,900. Out of the 3,952 houses in
Rocky Point, 3,562 are occupied; 2,717 are owner-occupied, and 845 renter-occupied. The
median asking price for vacant for-sale houses and condos in 2000 was $125,000, while the
median for vacant for-rent units was $638.
7
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% of renters in Rocky Point: • _ _ _ 24%
New York State:

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 47%

The racial makeup of the COP was 95.60% White, 0.68% African American, 0.16% Native
American, 1.21% Asian, 0.01% Pacific Islander, 0.80% from other races, and 1.55% from two or
more races. Hispanic or Latino of any race were 5.02% of the population.
Residents with income below the poverty level in 1999:
Rocky Point:

. . . . . . . 7.7%

New York State: . . . . . . . . . 14.6%

Residents with income below 50% of the poverty level in 1999:
Rocky Point:

. . . . . 2.8%

New York State: . . . . . . . . . 7.4%
Compared to the New York state average, Rocky Point's median household income is above the
state average, the median house value is above state average, and the unemployed percentage is
below the state average. While the foreign-born population percentage is above the state average,
the renting percentage is below.

Overarching Visioning Project Objectives
Retail Attraction
Divested of major retail attractions due to other prominent commercial corridors nearby, and the
25A Bypass, downtown Rocky Point is emblematic of the "vampiric" effects of sprawl on a
small downtown. An integral part of revitalizing the downtown is to attract retail that is in
demand and absent from nearby corridors. Not only does this include bringing in new businesses
but also amplifying current successful businesses by moving them to central locations or
enhancing their architectural design. This includes a Village Convenience Center, anchored by
the existing pharmacy, and augmenting existing businesses into a Neighborhood Convenience
Center further east on 25A.
Retail and Office Mix
A strong mix of retail and offices will circulate pedestrian and vehicular traffic throughout the
day. Locating offices within the downtown simultaneously supports local businesses and
8
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provides security by adding additional people and eyes on the street. By raising the numbers of
people working and shopping downtown, the street life will encourage neighbors to meet and
take "ownership" of their common space.
Housing Opportunities
Increasing housing opportunities would further improve the environment of the downtown.
Additional "eyes on the street," from those directly invested in the street and commlmity would
naturally deter street crime through their presence. With a diverse range of housing
opportunities, the downtown can support a broad range of lifestyles and ages.
The downtown can utilize variety of housing types, like townhouses, apartments, accessory
dwelling units, and even live-work spaces. Expanding housing choices downtown benefits all
residents of the neighborhood by allowing them to stay in their community and choose housing
that meets their changing needs and preferences over a lifetime. In addition, more housing
choices at different price points can increase affordability. Higher density downtown means less
land per unit, reduced site preparation and lower per unit infrastructure costs. These are factors
that can reduce the hard costs of construction and expand reasonably priced housing.
Public Space
Aside from the small community garden near "Gracie ' s on the Green," the only public space
downtown is the sidewalk. However, loitering or gathering on the sidewalk is not perceived as an
appropriate use of the space by some members of the community. In order to meet this demand,
and enhance existing derelict spaces, key cornerstones of Broadway must function as open-ended
public spaces. The new Civic Square is a North Broadway anchor that attracts visitors and
residents with the town Christmas tree, and serves as an origin for community events like
parades, festivals and concerts. Towards the Southern end of Broadway and 25A, outdoor
sidewalk seating, a fountain and benches provide meeting and resting points, and opportunities
for interaction. Key magnets to public spaces include water, seating, food, sunshine (which is
ample from the South) and, most importantly, views of and interactions with other people. These
three comer locations simultaneously punctuate the street network, grace the street with
beginnings and endings, and give it special character and a sense of place.
Infrastructure: Parking/Sewer
In order to support increased density and development downtown, there must be additional on
street parking and improvements made to the sewer system. New angled parking on Broadway
and 25A will naturally slow down traffic and new mid-block surface parking lots behind shops
will provide additional parking. If parking is placed in front, surface parking should be limited to
a row or two to preserve the street orientation of buildings. Otherwise, parking should be neatly
hidden behind buildings, screens, trees and other landscaping.

9
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Maintenance/Beautification
There are many highly desirable features that can contribute to pedestrian-friendly design
objectives with simple maintenance. A primary beautification strategy is the improvement of
landscaping and streetscaping. The appropriate street shade-trees should be planted in the right
locations, between the street and the sidewalk, and at the right spacing of 30 feet or less center to
center. Limit the number of blank or windowless walls, and cover existing ones with community
murals or signage. Architectural details, surface textures on the sidewalk and street, modulation
of light and shade or changes in color will inject life into the space and hold pedestrian and
vehicular interest. Nice additional features include functional street furniture, coherent-small
scale signage, use of special paving for traffic calming and accents, and lovable objects like
public art commemorate people and events while adding decorative richness.
Specific Vision Plan:

Rocky Point Broadway and Main Conceptual Merchandising Strategy- The rendering
includes a number of objectives that relate to the merchandising strategy. A combination of
beautification efforts, infrastructure improvements and enhancement of existing assets will
contribute to the attraction of new businesses and retail in the downtown. It illustrates the
creation of economic and social anchors at two key intersections with mixed-use buildings of
multiple functions encouraging a range of exchanges. Businesses such as cafes, specialty shops,
bakeries, and restaurants will be interwoven with goods and services and other niche markets
that meet the community's needs.

10
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Description of Entry and Anchors-This map illustrates two main intersections along 25A as
designated and defined entry points into the Rocky Point downtown. These key points should be
clearly identifiable with entry features of architectural significance, signage or other indicators
that would attract those who would otherwise choose the 25A Bypass. Another key entry feature,
of lesser distinction, would be located at the intersection of Veterans and the 25A Bypass. At this
juncture, a pedestrian would have full view of Rocky Point's downtown and should be drawn
into the core of downtown. The core is located at the intersection of 25A and Broadway and
identified as the " 100% Corner" for its economic, social and physical importance. This main
juncture leads to the civic anchor, the town green, and the major anchor should attract and
sustain interest to continue north along Broadway. Another minor anchor is located east of
Broadway and described on the following page.

Market Driven Anchors/Retail-This map demonstrates the relationship between the physical
and commercial anchors. The "100% Corner" is anchored by the existing pharmacy and
functions main area for business and retail. With the placement of the civic green to the North,
11
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the commercial center is also physically tied to its social and civic responsibilities. Along 25A,
there will be market driven retail that extends to the entry point to the West and to the
Neighborhood Convenience Center/Market to the east. This smaller market serves as the minor
anchor for those living in proximity at the "cottage court" housing and provides convenience
services.

Entry Feature -Identifiable entry points into the heart of a community will foster community
pride and creates a tangible sense of place. Shown in the rendering above, is an example of a
grand entryway with daytime and nighttime visibility. An eye-catching entrance is essential for
attracting residents and spontaneous visitors. The entryway also establishes boundaries and an
edge for the downtown environment as a specific landscape.

12
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Broadway looking North- This illustration depicts potential architectural details such as colors,
public spaces and streetscape elements like the fountain and seating. Additionally, it reveals the
possible modulations in light and shadow that would occur downtown in the afternoon. From this
bird's eye view, there is a sense of the pedestrian scale between the street and buildings, the
street-oriented buildings, appropriate buffering from traffic, and safe crossings. Other highly
desirable features of shade-trees, public spaces, and diverse architectural styles are also depicted.

13
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Town Green with Community Center -The town green draws on a variety of land uses for the
community. Primarily, it serves as a park or open space for the downtown that can be used as a
resting or meeting place. Additionally, it is an attraction for pedestrians and residents for
community events. A central tree symbolizes the growth of the community and can function as a
community holiday tree. The town green is shown flanked by three impressive buildings. A
community hall and an extension of the library would serve as central civic institutions at this
location. The new "Rocky Point Inn" would also share the pleasant view of the town green and
feature a relocated Gracie 's On the Green. In response to community feedback, a new "liner"
building would house the showroom for the existing lumber yard.

14
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CVS and Kiosks/ 25A looking west- The existing pharmacy at Veterans and 25A the central
commercial anchor at the village center. Due to its prime location and generous setback, there is
ample room provided for flexible uses such as flower kiosks, newsstands, or other small, local
vendors. In addition, the large surface parking lot to the side of the building can function as a
farmer's market on weekends, further enhancing the Village Convenience Center as a
destination. These functions encourage pedestrian activity, support local farmers and vendors,
and add to the dynamic environment.

15
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Traffic Circulation and Management! Main Street 25A Looking East- This rendering
illustrates essential features of creating a pedestrian and transit friendly downtown. Most
importantly, the wide, continuous sidewalks emphasize pedestrian security and neighborly
contact. After sidewalks, clearly marked and lighted crosswalks are most important. Provided at
mid-block locations, the crosswalks slow down traffic in the immediate vicinity and, by
providing them in close distances, discourage pedestrians from crossing between parked cars.
The pedestrian crosswalks are further enhanced by flaring sidewalks at intersections and
mid block crosswalks which reduce crossing distances and make waiting pedestrians more visible
to motorists. The inclusion ofa roundabout further decreases the speed of traffic. Street-oriented
buildings are depicted with modest setbacks and on-street parking in front is kept to one row.
These features enhance pedestrian safety with visual enclosure; drivers respond to the sense of
enclosure by slowing down.
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"Cottage Court" Housing- In response to the lack of housing options on Long Island and
decreasing populations of young families and professionals, the housing depicted above would
bring addition and much needed housing stock to the community. Resembling single-family
detached dwellings, the cottages could be divided into apartments or other housing types to
provide a variety of housing options. Designed around a central green, the cottage court has an
intimate sense of community and would be located in proximity to the Eastern Town Center.
The architectural styles would vary but remain consistent with Rocky Point's overall
architectural aesthetic.

Cottage Court Residence- This illustration features an example of a Cottage Court residence. It
resembles a single-family detached dwelling with rear and side yards. The drawing features two
subtle entrances which imply that the cottage can be divided into multiple apartments without
appearing to be a multi-family dwelling. Design features reflect the overall architectural
aesthetics of the community.
17
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Eastern Town Center and Nature Walk- At the eastern end of 25A, the Neighborhood
Convenience Center would function as a minor anchor for the businesses and residences, like
Cottage Court, located at the eastern edge of the downtown. Several existing buildings, such as
McCarrick's businesses and several offices, would serve as anchors but additional features
include a smaller neighborhood green and a link to outlying nature trails.
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Section "B" - 25A
Right·Of-Way Widtb
Pavement Width
Traffic Flow
Movement

60 Feet
44 Feet (existing)
Two way
Free

Design Speed 2S MPH
Traffic Lanes
Parking Lanes
Curb Radius
Walkway Type
Planter Type
Curb Type
Landscape Type

1 Lane, each direction
Angled 9'x 18' one side
8'
8' foot sidewalk

Flush Grill Tree WeU
Raised Curb
Allee at 30' o.c.

Cross Section and Plan of Street- This cross section and plan of the street illustrates the
pedestrian-building scale. The sidewalks are shown to be a width of 10 feet, which provide
ample room for multiple pedestrians and street trees. Angled parking is given 17 feet and 8
inches while vehicular traffic is given 10 feet. By narrowing the travel lanes, vehicular traffic
naturally slows down due to enhanced pedestrian visibility and the sense of enclose provided by
wide sidewalks, on-street parking, and setbacks of less than 25 feet. In addition, the street is
shared by parallel and angled parking, which provides more parking options in addition to
surface lots located behind stores.
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Housing Opportunities:

In order for new housing stock to be accepted and admired in Rocky Point's downtown, it should
resemble the vernacular architecture of the community. Housing types should draw inspiration
from existing architecture styles and the area's history while meeting the changing demands of
the community.
Specific types include the townhouse, row house, and live-work unit. The building would occupy
the full frontage, leaving the rear of the lot as the sole yard. In residential form , this type is the
row house. For its commercial form, the rear yard can accommodate substantial parking. The
rowhouse (syn. & variants: townhouse, terrace house) is a rear yard building example. It is a
single-family dwelling with common walls on the side lot lines, the facades forming a
continuous frontage line. A duplex is an edgeyard building type that is a multi-family building,
on a regular lot, shared with ancillary buildings in the rearyard. The main entrance to each
dwelling is accessed directly from and faces the street. Multi-family applies to a building with
two or more housing units that share one or more common walls. A live-work unit (syn. &
variants: flexhouse, corner store, shopfront): is a dwelling unit that contains, to a limited extent, a
commercial component. A live-work unit is a fee simple unit on its own lot with the commercial
component permitted anywhere in the building to accommodate employees and walk-in trade.
Therefore, it must also be in ADA compliance for accessibility. It may be any disposition type.
A detached dwelling, which occupies one side of the lot, can be shared with an ancillary building
in the rear yard. The Multi-Generation House variant may comprise two or three dwellings. An
ancillary building (syn. & variants: Accessory Unit, Outbuilding, Mews House, Carriage House
or Apartment, Granny Flat, Studio) would be located at the rear of the lot and generally faces on
and is accessed from an alley. The cottage is an edgeyard building time and is generally a singlefamily dwelling on a regular lot that often is shared with an ancillary building. A single-family
house often resides on a larger lot than a cottage but also shares an ancillary building in the rear
yard.
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4) IMPLEMENTATION
The following categories include overall goals for the downtown revitalization process.
Completed in phases, with short to long term goals, Rocky Point can undertake each of the issues
identified as challenges to the community' s revitalization.

Short Term Goals:
Parking- Parking is a key infrastructure challenge for downtown Rocky Point. Identifying areas
for additional parking and careful design of these locations can contribute to creating a friendly
pedestrian and transit environment.

Sewers-Sewer investments must be negotiated in conjunction with the development of the
Fairfield Project. There must be sufficient sewage infrastructure to support additional growth
downtown such as increased density for housing and additional businesses.

•

Public Spaces- The overall absence of public spaces downtown and poor conditions of existing
parks, such as the pocket park on Broadway, must be addressed. The incorporation of other uses
and activities around the pocket park will bring more pedestrians and security to the space. Its
maintenance is a civic responsibility and reclaiming the park will improve the quality of life
downtown.

In addition, the revitalization team must work in collaboration with local business owners, to
gather support and investment for the economic development of the downtown. This includes
the application for various grants in order to implement the community's vision.

Medium Term Goals:
Mix of Uses- The vision must facilitate marketing the appropriate mix of retail, office, and
housing to compliment and enliven the downtown. A strategy for the downtown business district
must be developed to help local business leaders to understand the market conditions, identify
market opportunities by sector and outline priorities.

Resources- In order to implement the various parts of the vision, it is imperative to secure
economic and community development resources to implement parts of the vision.
J6 Zoning - The downtown must secure J6 zoning classification on many if not most of its
downtown properties .

•
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Long Term Goals:
Library Annex- Securing the creation of a "library annex" on Broadway is an essential aspect of
fostering community development in the downtown. Located at the central green, the library
annex would physically concentrate community activities, education, and communication at the
heart of the downtown.
Bed and Breakfastllnn- The attraction of a bed and breakfast or inn would further enhance
community and economic development. It offers the potential for relatives and stranger to visit
Rocky Point and experience many of the amenities and assets that the community features. An
inn would also bring a consistent population of pedestrians onto the street, thereby increasing
security, vitality, and economic activity downtown.
InfLIl Housing and Office Space- The build-out of infill housing downtown and secondary
office spaces above commercial spaces is essential for addressing the demand for housing and
increasing pedestrian traffic downtown. In order to increase economic and community activity
downtown, there must be a broad range of users (consumers, residents, and employees)
inhabiting the space throughout various times of the day.

•

Funding Opportunities:
New York State Department of Transportation (NYSDOT) Local Safe Streets and Traffic
Calming Program
The NY State Dept. of Transportation's "Long Island Safe Streets and Traffic Calming" program
was announced by Governor Pataki in 1999 and got started last year. The DOT uses federal
funding for safety projects to give grants to counties and municipalities to build traffic calming,
bike lane and other bike/pedestrian safety projects. The TOO is works with local governments to
implement the projects.
Although NYSDOT has been including pedestrian and bicycle facilities wherever feasible in
every state highway capital project since 1995, this particular program allows the agency to
dedicate a portion of available federal funding exclusively to local governments for pedestrian
and bicycle projects on local Long Island roads. Completed projects constructed under this
program include safety improvements to Barnum Ave in Port Jefferson, roundabout construction,
and pedestrian crossing enhancements in Great Neck Plaza.

•

Launched and administered by the NYSDOT, this unique program is federally funded. DOT
developed the Local Safe Streets and Traffic Calming Pilot Program based on suggestions from
public officials, the Long Island Transportation Plan 2000 Subcommittee on Bicycle, Pedestrian
and Special Travel, Town of Brookhaven, Village of Sag Harbor, Paumonok Bicycle Advocacy,
Longwood Alliance, Group for the South Fork, the Tri-State Transportation Campaign, and
various community representatives.
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In 1995, the NYSDOT adopted a policy to include bicycle and pedestrian-related projects in the
overall intermodal transportation system. In addition, NYSDOT's Long Island regional staff
routinely provides pedestrian accommodations in its arterial highway rehabilitation and
reconstruction projects. This work includes the provision of curbs, curb ramps, sidewalks,
crosswalks, medians, protective fencing and bridge rail, pedestrian cross "push buttons" and
"Walk/Don't Walk" signals, lighting and bus shelters. Routine bicycle accommodations consist
of improved shoulders and wide curb lanes, and bicycle-friendly drainage grates.

Suffolk County Downtown Revitalization Fund
The Suffolk County Downtown Revitalization Program is sponsored and developed by the
Suffolk County Legislature' s Downtown Revitalization Citizens Advisory Panel and County
Executive Steve Levy. The purpose of the grant is to provide funds to organization working to
renovate or revitalize downtown areas in Suffolk County, in accordance with Suffolk County
Legislative Resolution 9-8-98, Resolution 643-98, and Resolution 625-99.

•

An application for a Suffolk County downtown revitalization grant can be obtained by calling the
Suffolk County Department of Economic DevelopmentIWorkforce at 853-4800 or an application
can be obtained online at: www.suffolkcountyny.gov/exec/econ. For questions, the Suffolk
County Department of Economic DevelopmentIWorkforce Housing can assist you and advise
additional sources of funding if needed. For projects located in the towns of Brookhaven, call
Carolyn Fahey at 853-4833. Prior to the final submission of the application, the applicant should
review the draft applications with the local sponsoring municipality as well as the Suffolk
County Department of Economic DevelopmentIWorkforce Housing to ensure it is accurate and
complete. The completed application should also be submitted to the Suffolk County Legislator
who represents the district in which the project located.
The project should be located in or adjacent to a downtown area. An organization that represents
the downtown area, including but not limited to: Business Improvement Districts (BID),
Chamber of Commerce, Civic Association, Beautification Society, Historical Society and Local
Development Corporation (LDC).
Eligible projects must be a capital improvement project located on public property-that is
property owned by Suffolk County or the Federal, State, Town or Village government. The panel
will review applications for full or partial funding of capital projects, including but not limited
to: public parking facilities, pedestrian walkways, curb, sidewalk or roadway construction, street
lighting, welcome or directional signage, renovation of existing structures business or
community use, public restrooms, handicap accessibility at or on public property, sewer systems,
cultural facilities and drainage. The panel will not consider applications for trash receptacles,
pole banners, flowers, benches or for items that do not have long term improvement impacts.

Community Development Block Grant Program

•

The Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) program is a flexible program that provides
communities with resources to address a wide range of unique community development needs .
Beginning in 1974, the CDBG program is one of the longest continuously run programs at HUD.
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The CDBa program provides annual grants on a formula basis to 1180 general units of local
government and States. Program areas include Renewal Communities/ Empowerment Zones/
Enterprise Communities (RC/EZlEC). This is a program that uses an innovative approach to
revitalization, bringing communities together through public and private partnerships to attract
the investment necessary for sustainable economic and community development.
The CDBa program works to ensure decent affordable housing, to provide services to the most
vulnerable in our communities, and to create jobs through the expansion and retention of
businesses. CDBa is an important tool for helping local governments tackle serious challenges
facing their communities. The CDBa program has made a difference in the lives of millions of
people and their communities across the Nation.
The annual CDBa appropriation is allocated between States and local jurisdictions called "nonentitlement" and "entitlement" communities respectively. Entitlement communities are
comprised of central cities of Metropolitan Statistical Areas (MSAs); metropolitan cities with
populations of at least 50,000; and qualified urban counties with a population of 200,000 or more
(excluding the populations of entitlement cities). States distribute CDBa funds to nonentitlement localities not qualified as entitlement communities.

•

HUD determines the amount of each grant by using a formula comprised of several measures of
community need, including the extent of poverty, population, housing overcrowding, age of
housing, and population growth lag in relationship to other metropolitan areas.
A grantee must develop and follow a detailed plan that provides for and encourages citizen
participation. This integral process emphasizes participation by persons of low or moderate
income, particularly residents of predominantly low- and moderate-income neighborhoods, slum
or blighted areas, and areas in which the grantee proposes to use CDBa funds. The plan must
provide citizens with the following: reasonable and timely access to local meetings; an
opportunity to review proposed activities and program performance; provide for timely written
answers to written complaints and grievances; and identify how the needs of non-English
speaking residents will be met in the case of public hearings where a significant number of nonEnglish speaking residents can be reasonably expected to participate.
Over a 1,2, or 3-year period, as selected by the grantee, not less than 70 percent ofCDBa funds
must be used for activities that benefit low- and moderate-income persons. In addition, each
activity must meet one of the following national objectives for the program: benefit low- and
moderate-income persons, prevention or elimination of slums or blight, or address community
development needs having a particular urgency because existing conditions pose a serious and
immediate threat to the health or welfare of the community for which other funding is not
available.

Empire State Development Corporation Fund

•

Doing business as Empire State Development Corporation (ESDC), the Urban Development
Corporation (UDC) is a New York State public benefit corporation. It engages in four principal
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activIties: economic and real estate development; State facility financing; housing portfolio
maintenance; and privatization initiatives. The Corporation provides financial and technical
assistance to businesses, local governments, and community-based not-for-profit corporations for
economic development and large-scale real estate projects that create and/or retain jobs in New
York and reinvigorate distressed areas. Part of the Corporation is the Downstate Revitalization
Fund is $200 million to support investments in distressed communities in the Downstate region
to encourage business and community development.
Empire State Development is the parent organization for New York's two principal economic
development financing entities: the Empire State Development Corporation (formerly known as
the Urban Development Corporation), and the Job Development Authority. In 1995, these
agencies, which had previously functioned independently, were consolidated in order to increase
efficiency, reduce overhead and enhance the delivery of the State's economic development
initiatives. Reorganized as Empire State Development, the combined agencies now function as a
streamlined economic development organization whose primary mission is the facilitation of
business growth and job creation across New York State.

•

As part of this economic development role, Empire State Development Corporation oversees the
issuance of debt under the programs of both the Urban Development Corporation and the Job
Development Authority. On the UDC side, bonding programs include Corporate Purpose,
Correctional and Youth Facilities, Sports Stadium Assistance, and various educational and civic
related project revenue bonds. The Job Development Authority issues both taxable and tax
exempt bonds to finance its business lending programs. These programs are designed to promote
job growth by providing loans to assist New York companies to build and expand facilities and
acquire machinery and equipment.
Empire State Development provides programs, services and incentives specifically designed to
help small business entrepreneurs maximize their opportunities for success. These include
resources like www.nylovessmallbiz.com. New York's one-stop-shop for small businesses
looking to start or expand in our State. This comprehensive web site allows small businesses to
connect to all the various State government resources available to assist their operations.
New York State Parks Capital Investments

•

Livable communities are the foundation for economic growth. The 2008-09 Executive Budget
recognizes the linkage between the protection of natural resources and a vibrant economy.
Recommendations include investments in parks and recreation. This Budget includes new
funding of $11 0 million for projects that transform our natural treasures-including State parks,
campgrounds, fairgrounds, historic sites, and other facilities-to attract residents, visitors and
private investment. Funds will support improvements at facilities of the Office of Parks,
Recreation and Historic Preservation, the Department of Environmental Conservation, and the
State Fair. This includes $8 million for the historic "Walkway over the Hudson River" that will
preserve a part of our history, while revitalizing communities on both sides of the Hudson.
New Environmental Protection Fund initiatives for 2008-2009 will restore and protect the State's
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environmental resources, including funding for a new Catskill Interpretive Center, increased
funding for Smart Growth initiatives and funding for the historic Hudson-Fulton- Champlain
Quadricentennial celebration.
Reuse of Vacant Land and Properties/lnfill Projects. The acquisition and disposal of vacant
property and land for development through FHA foreclosure purchases, vacant property disposal
programs, brownfield remediation, and land banking by the local government can add value to
infill locations and facilitate the redevelopment process in existing neighborhoods. These efforts
complement those undertaken by communities to preserve land value by making available for
redevelopment those properties that have been identified as abandoned or vacant.

Economic Development Incentives:
Toolbox of Economic Incentives and Development Programs

•

Long Island's downtowns are experiencing continued economic leakage from the downtown.
Once the center for community and economic activity, downtowns have suffered the loss of
retail and other business activities to sites in shopping centers and commercial strips and are
generally losing in the competition with big box stores and regional shopping centers. These
tools are designed to help local business leaders, entrepreneurs, and developers understand the
changing marketplace and identifY business and real estate development incentives.
Limitations on Local Government Economic Development Financing. As financial partners
in economic development, cities and counties can invest public funds in a limited, but
meaningful manner to promote industrial and commercial growth. This investment may include
infrastructure improvements and/or increasing the number of industrial and commercial
properties.
General Authority . RCW 35.21.703 - provides general authority for cities to engage in
economic development programs. This statute gives authority for cities to contract with private
nonprofit corporations for the purpose of engaging in economic development programs,
assuming the underlying transaction is constitutional. The statute precludes cities from entering
into contracts with for-profit corporations. RCW 36.01.085 - provides general authority for
counties to engage in economic development programs.

•

Investment Tax Credit (ITC). Businesses that create new jobs and make new investments in
production property and equipment may qualify for tax credits of up to 10% of their eligible
investment. New businesses may elect to receive a refund of certain credits, and all unused
credits can be carried forward for 15 years .
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Research and Development Tax Credit. Investments in research and development facilities
are eligible for a 9% corporate tax credit. Additional credits are available to encourage the
creation and expansion of emerging technology businesses, including a three-year job creation
credit of $1,000 per employee and a capital credit for investments in emerging technologies.
Sales Tax Exemptions. New York State offers exemptions for purchases of production
machinery and equipment, research and development property, and fuels/utilities used in
manufacturing and R&D. Other exemptions may be available through local Industrial
Development Agencies (IDA.)
Real Property Tax Abatement. To encourage development, expansion, and improvement of
commercial property, a 10-year property tax abatement is available to offset increased
assessments due to improvements to business and commercial property.
No Personal Property Tax. Unlike many other states, which tax both real property and personal
property, property taxes in New York State are imposed on real property only. Personal property,
whether tangible or intangible, is exempt from state and local taxes.

•

New York State can assist your business with low-rate loans to modernize facilities and
operations, access new markets, develop new products and improve overall competitiveness.
Empire State Development offers the Linked Deposit Program (LDP), a public-private
partnership that provides businesses with affordable capital based on bank loans at reduced
interest rates. These bank loans are subsidized by corresponding "linked" state deposits.
The Linked Deposit Program Provides: The ability for eligible businesses to obtain loans from
commercial banks, savings banks, savings and loan associations, farm credit institutions and the
New York Business Development Corporation. A two to three percentage points savings on the
prevailing interest rate for "Linked Loans," to make borrowing less expensive. A maximum loan
amount of$500,000 for four years.
Empire Zone Benefits - The town of Brookhaven is one of the three Empire Zones in Suffolk
County, located in the towns of Brookhaven, Islip and Riverhead. Businesses that locate in these
areas are eligible for a variety of incentives, including 100 percent property tax exemptions for
the first seven years; low-cost financing; a 10 percent state investment tax credit; wage tax
credits; a 40 percent reduction in electric bills; a capital credit against personal or corporate
income tax for the purchase of shares in an EZ capital corporation; and reduced sales taxes.
Benefits for Empire Zone certified companies:

•

Wage Tax Credit: Available to companies hiring full-time or full-time equivalent employees
in the zone. Credits are available for up to five consecutive years. Credits are $1 ,500 per
employee; for employees in special targeted groups the amount is raised to $3,000 per
employee per year. In investment zones, this credit is increased by $500 for workers with
wages over $40,000. Unused credits can be forwarded indefinitely and new businesses (those
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that have been taxable for five years or less) are eligible for a 50% refund of unused credits.

Investment Tax Credit: Available to companies making an investment in the zone for
depreciable property and/or equipment which is principally used in manufacturing, processing,
assembly, industrial waste treatment or air pollution-control facilities, R&D or financial
institutions. 10% (8% for personal income tax filers) of the eligible investment can be taken for
credit. Unused credits can be forwarded indefinitely and new businesses are eligible for a 50%
of
unused
credits.
refund

Zone Capital Credits: A 25% tax credit is available for personal or corporate income tax
payers for eligible investments in certified zone businesses, or contributions to approved
community development projects. There is a lifetime limit of $100,000 in zone capital credits
per contributor for Community Development Projects and $100,000 lifetime limit in zone
capital credits per investor in a Direct Equity Investment project.

•

NYS Sales Tax Refund: A refund of the State portion [4%;4.375% in the MTA region] of the
sales tax is available for the purchase of building materials used in the construction or
renovation of industrial or commercial property located in a zone. Empire Zone certification is
not a requirement to receive this benefit; however, the purchaser must be buying for a property
in the zone .
Enhanced benefits for Qualified Empire Zone Enterprises (QEZE)
To receive Qualified Empire Zone Enterprise (QEZE) enhanced zone benefits, a business rilUst
be zone certified under the requirements outlined in the eligibility and certification section and
must pass additional tests based on the business' employment history and operations.
Sales Tax Exemptions: An exemption from the State portion of the sales tax at the point of
purchase is available for most goods and services used directly and predominantly (50%) in the
zone. Utility services qualify for the exemption if used or consumed directly and exclusively
(100%) in the zone. Telephone services are exempt if delivered and billed to the business at an
address in its zone. An exemption from any locally imposed sales tax may also be available.
The exemptions run for 120 consecutive months from the effective date on the sales tax
certification issued by the Department of Tax and Finance, provided the business continues to
meet the employment test each year.
Real Property Tax Credit: A credit for real property taxes paid based on a formula that
considers job creation, wages and benefits or investments made in the zone. Further
calculations may apply depending on a business' location in either an Investment Zone or
Development Zone. This credit is available for 10 years and unused credits may be obtained as
a cash refund in the year they were earned.

•

Tax Reduction Credit: A credit against tax equal to a percentage of income taxes attributable
to the zone enterprise based on its employment growth in the zone. This credit is available for
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10 years and can reduce a company's tax liability to zero - eliminating the alternative
minimum and fixed dollar minimum tax.
Local Benefits. Municipalities designated as Empire Zones may also offer additional
incentives including sales tax refunds, and property tax abatements for real property
improvements in the Zone. Many utility companies (including gas, electric and telephone
services) also offer rate reductions to certified Empire Zone businesses. Check with the local
zone administrator to see what additional reductions are available in your municipality.
Changing New York practices, such as the newly created Smart Growth Cabinet, may allow for
additional flexibility to support downtown businesses and counteract three decades of decline.
In conjunction with helpful data and poll results from the Long Island Index's 2008 report,
Long Islanders are beginning to understand the imperative of reinvesting in their downtowns.
With the aid of economic incentives, the community can start the process of retaining,
expanding, and attracting jobs, income and wealth in a manner that improves individual
economic opportunities and the quality of life. Residents of Rocky Point have successfully
collaborated to create a common vision of their collective future, and have identified real issues
and challenges, but the community must anticipate and adapt to the changing economic
environment of Long Island.

•

•

Housing Opportunities:
Accessory Dwelling Units (ADU). ADUs are independent housing units created within single
family homes or on their lots. They can be apartments created within an existing house, added on
to a house or above a garage, built as a freestanding cottage, or even designed and constructed as
part of a larger housing development. They can increase density in a neighborhood without
changing the character or requiring additional infrastructure. Additionally, ADUs provide a
supplemental income to property owners looking to make homeownership more affordable.
ADUs can also increase the supply of affordable rental units and enable elderly homeowners to
stay in their neighborhoods and "age in place." This type of affordable housing can be used when
a town's zoning code allows all single family homes to include accessory apartments. Some
specify that they be attached to the homes and inhabited by a relative but a zoning overhaul
would increase the types of ADUs and numbers of people who can use them.
Rehabilitation Codes. The rehabilitation of existing housing stock provides an excellent
opportunity to provide affordable housing while simultaneously improving and preserving the
character of a neighborhood. The creation and adoption of separate codes to monitor
rehabilitation of older buildings encourages their renovation, an important new source of
potentially affordable housing and new investment in existing neighborhoods. The cost savings
associated with acquiring older homes for rehabilitation can prove significant and lower the cost
of homes for below-median-income residents and homeowners. Alternative building codes also
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increase the viability of renovation by private and nonprofit developers by reducing the cost of
code compliance. As a result, quality housing units that would otherwise not be available are
created in existing neighborhoods.
Location Efficient Mortgages. An innovative approach to linking issues of transportation and
affordable housing is the Location Efficient Mortgage (LEM), developed by the Center for
Neighborhood Technology and Fannie Mae. The LEM considers household savings in
transportation costs associated with living near public transit. In including these savings in
calculating housing affordability, LEMs enable potential homebuyers to qualify for higher
mortgages, making more housing affordable. Employer-assisted housing and "live near- yourwork programs," usually promoted by local governments and offered by private sector
employers, also help households locate in close proximity to jobs by providing down payment
assistance or other benefits to employees. Transit-oriented development also helps achieve these
goals, by locating housing and services in close proximity to bus or rail systems.

•

Regional Fair Share Housing Allocation. Under regional fair-share housing allocation plans,
regions within a metropolitan area agree on a comprehensive, region wide plan for the
distribution of affordable housing units. Implementation of the plan may require localities to
change zoning standards or create incentives for private development where the market is not
able to generate an appropriate range of options on its own. Central to the agreement is the
recognition that a range of housing is necessary, particularly affordable housing near jobs,
including those of service workers, schoolteachers, and public safety officials. Inclusionary
zoning -which requires that all new housing developments incorporate a portion of affordable
units - is one tool that can be used to implement this plan but can also be applied absent a
regional agreement. Use of the inclusionary zoning approach for implementing regional planning
works most effectively when paired with density bonuses to compensate builders for the
foregone profit on affordable set asides. As a regulatory program, penalties are put in place for
localities that fail to comply with the regional agreement.
Zoning Process Incentives. Local governments can provide incentives for targeted types of
development through their approval processes. Changes to existing zoning processes, such as
more flexible zone designations, streamlined approval processes, and reduced permitting fees,
would enable developers to implement smart growth housing projects in advance of a
comprehensive statewide or local enabling legislation overhaul.

•

Furthermore, the targeted use of these modifications can help change developers' perceptions of
the zoning process from an obstacle that hampers private initiative to a tool for achieving shared
goals. Overlay zones can be used effectively in existing low-density, single-use areas (for
example, along a targeted street or intersection) to encourage mixed-use or higher-density
developments and pave the way for more rapid development of and more innovation in housing
and other private sector projects. By reducing pre-development, the cost of developing housing is
lowered, which creates savings that can be passed on to subsequent owners. Overlay zones that
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•

allow multifamily or higher-density housing also create opportunities for the construction of
more units on less land, which also lower prices. Process incentives - such as streamlined
approvals or waived or reduced permitting fees - can encourage developers to take on smart
growth projects, such as residential-retail mixes or transit-oriented development.
Housing Types by Design
I.
Detached Homes- Built on narrow lots with small side setbacks, the opportunity to reduce
the size of the home increases its affordability. The home can also be placed on the lot line to
increase the distance between the dwells. With parking at the rear of the lot, the streetscape is
improved.
2.
Linked Housing- By taking advantage of the small space left between detached
dwellings, one can link them at the front or at the rear to create a row effect. A small portion of
the area between units stays open to create a feeling of detached housing. The linking elements
can be a carport, garage, or an entrance. The link can be a one story structure or it can be
provided as an upper-floor expansion area, such as a granny flat.
3.
Semidetached- Sharing a common wall, or semidetached, saves land, infrastructure and
wall construction. The lot area can also be reduced by as much as 18 percent and the exterior
wall perimeter costs are reduced by a third. The homes feel detached and increased privacy can
be achieved by varying the location of the entrances. They can be made of two single-family or
multifamily homes of any type. To further reduce lot size the two homes can be "zipped" into
each other, in which the dwelling interior has a L-shape.
4.
Row housing- More than two attached dwelling units result in a compact arrangement
that give an economic advantage by saving on land and infrastructure costs. The more joined
together units the greater the savings; joining results in a 33% savings in lots area and street
length, and 70% savings in the exterior wall perimeter. Breaking the monotony of units are
available by varying the facades or staggering the units. Considering the length and composition
of the row, a mix of housing types are possible, which results in a variety of affordability levels
as well. Types of row housing that offer this mix of options are cluster and checkerboardhousing.
5.
The Two Story or "Stuck Townhouse"- The design known as cottage or townhouse
(when built in rows) present a key cost saving principle by building two floors on top of the very
same foundation. The design can potentially save on land and infrastructure costs. The basement
can be raised and the roof can be habitable, depending on the chosen trusses. The structure can
also be made of two two-story dwellings placed on top of each other, the stuck townhouse, which
saves on the cost of construction.
6.
The Multifamily Plex- As the number of units increases on a site, each dwelling's share
of the cost ofland, foundation, and infrastructure decreases. This structure is an attempt to lower
the cost of housing by increasing density. A notable form is the duplex, in which has two
households in a vertical arrangement. This style results in a 50% saving in the roof and
foundation area. The savings increase in triplex as well.
7.
The Walk-Up- These low-rise multifamily dwellings have a number of contributions to
cost reduction. The units are stacked on top of each other, simplifying structural and utility
arrangements. They have a single stair system that serves all units though most have an
additional exit needed at rear.
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1. Start small and build on existing assets:

Key Issues and
Recommendations:

Identify key merchants and themes around which

a more robust and colTfJstitive market perception
can be built

10 Steps

Identify and define discreet
merchandising clusters:

•

Create "anchors" comprised of clusters of
similar or complementary uses

Build Incrementally to establish clear
momentum, but punctuate wI strategically
timed "big Ideas" ...
Start with r98dily achievable objectives, to
demonstrate viability and to build momentum, but
don't overlook opportunities to make a big
change. when and where appropriate

Think creatively in terms of
leveraging market forces:
Identify vital players within the community
looking to expand Bnd consider creative
means to more effectively leverage their
market imperative

Optimize Rocky Point's two retail zones
around their respective
marketslcharacteristics:
Rocky Point has both B -highway" commercial
district and 8 -main street" commercial district.
Make sure both are working at the optimal
effectiveness. relative to their respective markets,
and physical parameters.

•
1
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Add additional residential units In core to
strengthen consumer base and diversify
household types:

Establish unique theme and market
positioning:

Residents living in an attractive, walkable
environment provide 8 more loyal end consistent
consumer base than those in an auto-dependent
community setting.

Utilize Main Streat's unique physical
environment to build a unique mix of
independent retailers that celebrate the
community's history and traditions

Provide generous zoning envelop and allow
market forces to drive pace of redevelopment:

Provide optional overlay zoning based upon
market Imperatives, and an expedited approval
process (form-based code) to provide effective
incentives for redevelopment.

Attract new Investment through a combination
of physical enhancements and market
inducements:
Become known as ·the" place for existing
businesses to grow, and for new businesses to
locate, through a combination of a businessfriendly regulatory environment (form-based
code), and a unique physical setting, that is
nurturing and supportive of independent
business.

•

Build your own:
If what you want doesn't exist, or won't
come, build your own ...
Use the above initiatives to help identify
local entrepreneurs who share your vision.

•
2
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SECTION 1. PROCEDURES
1.1

INTENT OF THIS DESIGN GUIDELINE
It is the intent of this Design Guideline to enable, encourage and qualify:
1.1.1 the development of communities that are diverse, compact and walkable;
1.1.2 the protection of landscapes that are ecologically and culturally valuable;
1.1 .3 the neighborhood unit as the basic increment of community;
1.1 .4 a neighborhood size determined by a pedestrian shed such that most residents would walk to its
center;
1.1.5 retail businesses within the neighborhood such that ordinary household needs are met;
1.1.6 workplaces within the neighborhood, including those integrated with dwellings;
1.1 .7 housing types, suitable for younger and older persons, single households and families;
1.1.8 the balancing of investment from road building toward open space and civic buildings;
1.1.9 sites suitable for schools;
1.1.10 a variety of transportation options including cars, transit and bicycles;
1.1.11 a fine-grained network of thoroughfares connected to the regional system;
1.1.12 thoroughfares conceived equitably for pedestrians, bicyclists and automobiles;
1.1.13 building frontages that mask parking and support pedestrian activity.
1'.1.14 The use of bollards, berms, ornamental concrete, and banners is not construed as a public amenity
and shall be discouraged by this guideline.

1.2.
1.2.1
1.2.2

•

1.2.3
1.2.4
1.2.5
1.3
1.3.1

1.3.2
1.3.3
1.3.4

1.3.5

•

1.4
1.4.1

DESCRIPTION OF THIS DESIGN GUIDELINE
This Design Guideline applies to two scales of planning: the Community Plan for the hamlet scale
(Sections 3 and 4), and the Site Plan for the building scale (Section 5). For a description of the
process see the attached summary.
Section 6 includes the diagrams and numerical tables that supplement the technical prescriptions of
the text.
Section 7 includes terms and definitions integral to this Design Guideline.
Section 8 is the architectural design guidelines alon9.with examples.
This Introduction is for purposes of clarification and Instruction of the Design Guideline.
APPLICABILITY
The provisions of this Design Guideline, when in conflict, shall take precedence over other codes,
ordinances, regulations and standards except that those listed below remain in effect.
The provisions of the following take precedence over the provisions of this Design Guideline:
a. Restrictions for adult uses
b. Restrictions for alcoholic beverage establishments
c. Noise ordinances
d. Flood hazard ordinances
e. Accessibility standards
f. Health and Safety standards
g. Preservation Standards
h. State Environmental Quality acts or standards
The Existing Zoning Ordinance continues to be applicable only to issues not covered by this Design
Guideline except where these would contradict the Intent (Section 1.1) of this DeSign Guideline, in
which case the conflict shall be resolved by the Variance procedure (Section 1.7).
Provisions of this Design Guideline shall be activated by "shall" when required; "should" when
recommended; and "may" when optional.
Terms used throughout this Design Guideline shall take their commonly accepted meanings and as
herein defined in Section 7. In the event of conflicts between these definitions and those of the
Existing Zoning Ordinance, the Terms and Definitions of this Design Guideline shall take
precedence.
The definitions of Section 7 may contain regulatory language that is integral to this DeSign Guideline.

1.4.2

PREPARATION OF PLANS
The Infill Community Plan for the Port Washington Business District is in the contect of the Vision
Plan as defined by the Town of North Hempstead.
Site Plans are usually prepared by a private developer or property owner.

1.5
1.5.1

PROCESS
The Town Board may create an Hamlet Design Center (HOC) . The HOC may be assigned by the
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Planning Department to advise on the use of this Design Guideline and aid ' in the design of the •
communities and buildings based on it.
The Planning Department shall consult with representatives from each of the various regulatory
agencies that have jurisdiction over the permitting of a project. The Planning Department and
representatives of other regulatory agencIes shall meet in order to expedite the application by
providing a single interface between the developer and the agencies.
The Developer may appeal a decision of the Planning Department to the Town Board through the
Planning Commission, and appeal a decision of the Board of Appeals to the Town Board.
Should a violation of an approved plan occur during construction, the Planning Department, and the
Town Board has the right to require the developer to stop, remove, and/or mitigate the violation,
require the developer to secure an Exception to cover the violation or provide the Town with an
approved irrevocable Letter Of Credit guaranteeing that such violations will be corrected. One or
more of these actions may be used upon the discretion of the Planning Department.
INCENTIVES
To encourage the use of this Design Guideline, to the extent authorized by state law, the Town
Board can grant the following incentives:
The developer's application shall be processed administratively rather than through public hearing.
The developer's application shall be processed with priority over others with prior filing dates that do
not conform to these guidelines or are in the process of requesting an exception to the Design
Guidelines.
Review fees may be waived or reduced.
Density may be Increased by the Transfer of Development Rights.
A traffic impact report may be waived .
The municipality may construct and maintain those internal thoroughfares that through-connect to
adjacent sites.
Payment of property taxes may be maintained at the level prior to the granting of the permit, until
such time as a certificate of occupancy has been issued for each building.
First-time buyers of dwellings and newly-created businesses within Zones T 4 and T5 may receive
tax relief.
VARIANCES
To expedite the process and to free the Board of Appeals and the Town Board for issues of greater
importance, there shall be two levels of variance: Warranted Variances (Warrants) and Exceptional
Variances (Exceptions).
Warrants permit a practice that is not consistent with a specific provision of this Design Guideline,
but that is justified by the intent of this Design Guideline (Section 1.1) or by hardship. Warrants may
be granted administratively through the Planning Department. The follOWing shall not be available for
Warrants:
a. The allocation percentage of each Transect Zone.
b. The requirement for a variety of residential types.
c. The maximum dimensions of traffic lanes.
d. The required provision of alleys and lanes.
e. The average residential densIties.
f. The permission to build ancillary apartments.
g. The requirements of parking locatIon.
An application that requires only Warrants shall be processed administratively by the Planning
Department.
Exceptions permit a practice that is not consistent with the intent of Smart Growth (Section 1.1).
Exceptions shall be granted only through public hearing by the Board of Appeals .
The request for an Exception shall not subject the entire application to public hearing, but only that
portion necessary to rule on the issue under consideratIon . Public officials may use the entire
application or a portion thereof to inform their actions.
Warrants and Exceptions shall be considered unique and shall not set precedent for others .

•

•
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SECTION 2. PREPARING OVERLAY SECTOR PLANS
2.1

GENERAL
2.1.1
Sector Plans are not required as palt of the Desiqn Guidelines. The Planning Department
may develop a Sector Plan and add narrative to this section at their discretion.

SECTION 4. COMMUNITY PLANS (INFILL)
4. 1
4.1 .1
4.1.2
4.1.3
4.1 .4
4.1.5
4.2
4.2.1

THE COMMUNITY PLAN MAP
The Community Plan includes one map and shows the Neighborhoods designating within these
communities, along with the various Transect Zones.

4.3

COMMUNITY QUALIFICATIONS
The Infill Community Plan consists of the following hamlet pattern:
Downtowns : A Downtown is fully mixed-use. Downtown Community Plans
shall be based on the reinforcing the existing historic pattern. A Downtown is usually defined by a
Large (1/4 to 112 mile) Pedestrian Shed elongated to follow an important commercial street.
Downtowns are the preferred location of large commercial and retail uses as well as government and
other civic institutions of regional importance. The edge of the downtown usually feathers into
adjacent neighborhoods (T3) without buffer.

4.3.1

•
4.4
4.4.1

4.4.3

4.4.4

4.4.5

•

GENERAL
Hamlet Infill T Zones shown on the Community Plan designate the potential locations of three types
as T-3, T -4 and T-5.
The Community Plan shall be pre-permitted by approval of the Town Board.
The Prescriptions of Infill Community Plans are mandatory for those areas that have them approved .
A Community Plan requires an owner or developer to follow the provisions of Section 5 of this
Design Guideline.
Incentives for building within this Code are listed in Section 1.5.

4.5
4.5.1

ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS
General:
Transect Zones manifest a range of responses to natural conditions. In the more rural zones the
green infrastructure shall prevail in case of conflict. In the T3 through T5 zones, the hamlet pattern
shall have priority.
Specific to Sub-Urban Zones (T3) :
a. The landscape installed shall consist primarily of native species requiring minimal irrigation,
fertilization and maintenance.
b. The streetscape shall consist of tree clusters of various species, naturalistically clustered, as well
as low maintenance understory. Lawns are allowed .
c. Impermeable surface by building shall be minimized and confined to the ratio of lot coverage by
building, as shown in Section 6.10.1.
d . The management of storm water shall be primarily on-site through natural retention and
percolation. Local, County and State regulations shall prevail.
Specific to the General Transect Zones (T4):
a. The landscape installed shall consist primarily of durable species tolerant of soil compaction.
b. Impermeable surface shall be confined to the ratio of lot coverage by building, as shown in
Section 6.10.1.
c. Management of storm water shall be primarily off-site through underground storm drainage. There
shall be no on-site retention and detention required .
Specific to Transect Center Zones (T5):
a. The landscape installed shall consist primarily of durable species tolerant of soil compaction.
b. Impermeable surface by building shall be confined to the ratio of lot coverage, as shown in
Section 6.10.1 .
c. Management of storm water shall be primarily off-site through underground storm drainage. There
shall
PRE-EXISTING CONDITIONS:
EXisting buildings that do not conform to the provisions of this Code may continue as they are until a
substantial modification is requested, at which time the Planning Department shall determine the
provisions of this Code that shall apply.
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4.S.3
4.S.4
4.S.S
4.S.6

4.S.7

4.6
4.6.1
4.6.2
4.6.3
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4.7
4.7.1
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No on-site retention and detention required.
•
Existing buildings that have at any time received a certificate of occupancy should not require
up(lrade to the current Building Code if renovated, and may continue in use at the standards under
which they were originally permitted. ADA requirements in force at the time of building permit
issuance shall be adhered to.
Modification of existing buildings is permitted by right if such changes result in greater conformance
with this Code.
Those Building Functions, Confi(lurations and Dispositions that exist within the Pedestrian Shed of a
site and are consistent with the Intent of this Code, may be designated by the Planning Department
as an approved standard for use within a zone of the Community Plan.
Where buildings exist on adjacent lots, the Planning Department may require that the proposed
project match one or the other of the adjacent building setbacks and heights as long as they
generally conform to this Guideline.
Modification of buildings of actual or potential historic value must be approved by Exception. At the
time of review the developer shall show drawings of the proposed replacement and/or modifications.
The architectural harmony (similar materials, window proportions, color range, mass/void ratio, roof
type and pitch) of the modifications to the original structure shall be a condition of approval.
ihe restoration or rehabilitation of a building shall not require the provision of parking nor of on-site
stormwater retention/detention in addition to that which is existing (see Section 4.5).
REGULAR TRANSECT ZONES
General The Transect Zones allocated on the Community Plan are described as follows. The
elements that comprise each of these are described in Section 4.5-4 .9. The placement of the Zones
are depicted on the Community Plan.
Sub-Urban Zone (T3) the most natural, least dense, most residential habitat of a community.
General Transect Zone (T4) a predominantly residential habitat, typically the largest zone within the
Community.
Transect Center Zone (TS) the denser, fully mixed-use habitat, typically located at the centroid of a
Pedestrian Shed or along an important intersection.

•

4.7.3

CIVIC PLACES AND BUILDINGS
General:
Civic Places generally shall be established on or at the intersections of A Streets. They shall be
specifically designated (as a modification to the Community Plan) at such time as deemed
appropriate by the Planning Department and as a revision to the Community Plan done
administratively.
Civic Spaces are applicable to any Transect Zone for sites dedicated to common open space.
a. Civic Spaces shall be designed as described
Civic Buildings are sites reserved for communal buildings, generally those operated by not-for-profit
organizations dedicated to culture, education, government, transit and municipal parking.
a. Civic Buildings may be Warranted within any Transect Zone. Such Civic Sites shall not occupy
more than 20% of the area in a quarter mile radius.
b. Civic Buildings should be located within or adjacent to Civic Spaces or at the axial termination of
significant Thoroughfares (A Streets).
c. Civic Buildings shall not be subject to the Requirements of Section 5. The particulars of Civic
Building design shall be determined by Warrant.
d. Parking for Civic Buildings shall be adjusted by Warrant. Civic parking lots shall be graded,
compacted and landscaped, but may remain unpaved.

4.8

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:
The Community Plan designates the following requirements:

4.8.1

A differentiation of standards along thoroughfares as an A-Street and a B-Street. Only the A Streets
are designated on the Community Plan. All others are B Streets. Buildings along the A Street shall
be held to a high standard in support of pedestrian activity. Buildings along the B Street may be more
readily considered for Warrants and Exceptions allowing more or less automobile-oriented
standards. Buildings along the B Street may be exempt from Frontage types and setback
requirements. The exemptions, however, assigned to the B-Grid shall not exceed 30% of the total,
within each pedestrian shed .
Mandatory retail frontages shall occur at least at the intersection of A Streets and requires that a •
building provide a shopfront at sidewalk level along the entire length of the frontage. The shopfront
shall be no less than 70% glazed in clear glass and provided with an awning overlapping the
sidewalk. The first floor shall be confined to retail use through the depth of the First Layer.
Buildings along retail frontages shall provide a permanent cover over the sidewalk, either

4.7.2

4.8.2

4.8.3
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4.8.4

4.8.5
4.8.6

•

•
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cantilevered or supported by columns
A designation for Coordinated Streetscape Frontage requires that the private frontage be
coordinated with the public streetscape as a single, coherent landscape and paving design, to the
satisfaction of the Planning Department.
.
Terminated Vista locations requires that the building be provided with architectural articulation of a
type and character that responds to the location.
A Cross-Block-Passage requires that a mini-mum 8 foot wide pedestrian access be reserved for
circulation between buildings. These shall occur on blocks that are longer than 2000 feet.
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SECTION 5. PREPARING SITE AND BUILDING PLANS
5.1
5.1.1
5.1 .2
5.1.3
5.1 .4

5.2
5.2.1

5.2.2
5.2.3

5.2.4

INSTRUCTIONS
Lots and buildings located within one of the Transect Zones specified by an approved Community
Plan shall be subject to the requirements of this section.
The requirements as described in Sections 5.2 through 5.8 shall control the disposition, function and
configuration of lots and buildings, as well as their architectural, landscape, parking signage and
visitability standards.
An owner, a developer or the [Planning Office] shall prepare a site and building plan for each lot and
building following the provisions of this Section . Site plans previously prepared by the [Planning
Office) require administrative approval only.
The site and building plans shall show the following:
a. For preliminary approval :
• building disposition
• building configuration
• building function
• parking standard
b. For final approval, in addition to the above:
• architectural standards
• landscape standards
• visitability standards

•

GENERAL TO ALL ZONES
General Bulldin\! Disposition .
a. Lots shall be Sized as shown on the Community Plan or as described in Section 6.10.1. Previously
platted lots may be re-platted to comply with the standards of Section 6.10.1.
b. One principal building on the frontage and one outbuilding to the rear of it may be built on each
lot.
c. Lot coverage by a building shall not exceed that shown in Section 6.10.4.
d. Facades shall be built parallel to principal frontage line, if curved or broken the facade shall be •
built on a line tangent to it. Corner lots shall have a principal frontage determined by the Planning
Department.
e. Setbacks for principal buildings shall be as shown in Section 6.10.4. In the case of an infill lot,
setbacks shall match one or the other of the existing adjacent setbacks. Setbacks may be otherwise
adjusted by Warrant (see 4.6.5). The T-3 existing portions of the Community Plan may require
maintaining existing setbacks, but must be reviewed on a bloc by block basis.
Rear setbacks for oulbuildings shall be a minimum of 16 feet measured from the centerline of the
alley or rear lane. In the absence of rear alley or lane the rear setback shall be as shown in Section
6.10.4.
f. Open porches, stoops, balconies, awnings and bay windows may encroach into any setback as
approved by Warrant.
g. Open porches may encroach up to 50% of the depth of the required setbacks .
h. Loading docks and service areas shall not be permitted on frontages.
i. Corner lots shilll have one principal frontage to be determined by the Planning Department.
j . The requirements for compliance to disposition and configuration requirements may be adjusted by
Warrant.
General Building Configuration.
a. Frontage types shall be allocated as shown in Section 6.10.3 and illustrated in Section 6.2
b. Building heights shall be as shown in Section 6.10.5 and illustrated in Section 6.3.
General Building Function.
a. Buildings may be dedicated to functions as described in Section 6.10.5.
b. Building areas for office and retail functions shall be calculated as equivalents to the residential
density allocation at the conversion rate of 500 square feet for each dwelling unit.
c. Building Functions not expressly permitted in Section 6.4, or that which create an Adverse Impact,
require approval by Exception.
General Parking Standards.
.
a. Parking shall be accessed by alley or rear lane, if one is available.
b. Parking shall be provided as described in the Building Function Table 6.5 and 6.6 and adjusted
according to the Shared Parking Table 6.5.2. One bicycle parking space shall be proyided for every
fifteen off-street vehicular parking spaces .
c. On-street parking along the frontage lines corresponding to each lot shall be counted toward its •
parking requirements .
d. Parking shall be located behind the principal building .
e. Parking lots shall be located within the layers 2 and 3 specified and masked from the frontage by a
liner building, a streetwall and/or a hedge. Liner Buildings shall have no parking requirement.

•

•
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f. A parking or individual garage with openings facing a front-age such openings shall not exceed two
lanes in width.
5.2.5 General Architectural Standards.
a. Wall materials may be combined on each facade only horizontally. with the heavier below the
lighter.
b. Windows shall be clear glass.
c. Pitched roofs, if provided, shall be symmetrically sloped with respect to historic precedent sheds
shall have slopes no less than 2:10.
d. Flat roofs shall be enclosed by parapets a minimum of 42 inches high or as required to conceal
HVAC equipment and to the satisfaction of the SAC.
e. OpeninQs above the first story shall not exceed 50% of the total area, with each story being
calculated Independently.
f . The first story facades on Retail Frontages at sidewalk level shall be detailed and glazed as
storefronts to no less than 70% of their area.
g. Streetwalls shall be made of brick, or block and stucco or other material to match the faCfClde of the
Principal Building.
h. Openings, including porches, galleries, arcades and windows shall be square or vertical in
proportion.
i. Doors and windows that operate as slides are prohibited along frontages .
j. Fences along frontages if provided, shall be painted wood, wrought iron or other historic material.
Fences at other lot lines may be painted natural wood, coated chain link or masonry.
k. See Section 8 for specific architectural standards .
5.2.6 General Landscape Standards.
a. A minimum of one tree to match the street trees on the enfronting streetscape shall be planted for
each 30 feet of frontage within the First Layer of each lot unless otherwise specified .
b. Groundcover shall be planted and maintained on the First Layer of each lot unless otherwise
specified.
5.2.7 General Signage Standards.
a. One address number no more than 6 inches high shall be attached to the building in proximity to
the principal entrance or at a mailbox.
b. One blade sign for each business may be permanently installed perpendicular to the fa9ade. Such
a siQn shall not exceed a total of 4 square feet unless otherwise specified for the specific zone.
c. Signage may be externally lit with a full -spectrum bulb on each side.
5.2.8 General Visitability Standards.
a. There shall be provided one zero step entrance on an accessible path at the front, side, or rear of
each building .
b. All the main floor interior doors (including bathrooms) shall provide 32 inches of clear passage
span .
c. There shall be at least a half bath on the main floor of each building.

5.3
5.3.1

SPECIFIC TO RURAL PRESERVE ZONES (T1)
Buildings shall be generally forbidden within the T1 Zone except that permission to build and the
specifications required may be determined concurrently as Exceptions, in public hearing of the Town
Board .

5.4
5.4.1

SPECIFIC TO RESERVE ZONES (T2)
Buildings shall be generally forbidden within the T1 Zone except that permission to build and the
specifications required may be determined concurrently as Exceptions, in public hearing of the Town
Board . Existing uses and buildings may remain .

5.5
5.5.1

SPECIFIC TO SUB-URBAN ZONES (T3)
(T3) Building Disposition .
a. In addition to the general specifications in Section 5.2.1, specific building disposition shall be as
shown in Sections 6.1.1 and 6.1.2.
(T3) Building Configuration .
a. In addition to the general specifications of Section 5.2.2, specific building configuration shall be as
shown in Sections 6.1, 6.2, 6.10.3, 6.10.4, and 6.10.5.
(T3) Building Function.
a. In addition to the general specifications of Section 5.2 .3, specific building function shall be as
shown in Section 6.6 and 6.10.5.
b. Agricultural uses shall be permitted by Warrant.

5.5.2

5.5.3

•
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(T3) Parking Standards.
a. Parking shall be provided as specified in Section 6.5 and 6.14.
b. Open parking areas shall be located at the Third Layer, except that driveway aprons and drop-ofts
may be located at the First Layer. Garages shall be located at the Third Layer.
c. Parking may be accessed from the frontage by a driveway, but rear lanes shall be permitted .
(T3) Architectural Standards.
a. In addition to the general standards shown in Section 5.2.5, specific standards shall be as follows :
b. The exterior finish material on all facades shall be limited to brick, wood siding, Hardiplank andlor
stucco.
c. Balconies and porches shall be made of painted wood.
d. Buildings shall have sloped roofs at 12:1.
e. Fences, if provided, shall not be allowed within the First Layer of a lot. Fences at other layers may
be on painted wood board or coated chain link.
(T3) Landscape Standards.
a. There shall be no requirements additional to those specified in Section 5.2.6.
(T3) Signage Standards.
a. There shall be no signage permitted additional to that specified in Section 5.2.7 .

•

5.6.
5.6.1

SPECIFIC TO GENERAL TRANSECT ZONES (T4)
(T4) Building Disposition.
a. In addition to the general specifications in Section 5.2.1 , specific building disposition shall be as
shown in Sections 6.1.1 and 6.1.2.
b. Side setbacks shall total a minimum of 10 feet with a minimum of 0 feet to one side.
5.6.2 (T4) Building Configuration.
a. In addition to the general specifications of Section 5.2.2, specific building configuration shall be as
shown in Sections 6.1,6.2, 6.3, 6.10.3 and 6.10.4 .
5.6.3 (T4) Building Function .
a, In addition to the general specifications of Section 5.2.3, specific building function shall be as
shown in Section 6.7 and 6.10.5.
b. Accessory uses of Limited Lodging or Limited Office shall also be permitted in the outbuilding.
5.6.4 (T4) Parking Standards, (See Sections 6.4,6.5 & 6.6)
a. All parking areas except for driveways shall be located at the Third Layer. Garages areas shall be
at the Third Layer.
b, Parking shall be accessed from a rear alley or rear lane.
5.6.5 (T4) Architectural Standards.
a. In addition to the general standards shown in Section 5.2.5, specific standards shall be as follows:
b. The exterior finish materials on all facades shall be limited to brick, clapboard, siding, Hardiplank
andlor stucco.
c, Balconies and porches shall be made of painted wood.
d. Buildings shall have sloped roofs.
e. Fences, if provided, shall not be allowed within the First Layer of a lot. Fences at other layers may
be on painted wood board or coated chain link.
.
5.6.6 (T4) Landscape Standards.
a, Ihere shall be no requirements additional to those specified in Section 5.2.6.
5.6.7 (T4) Signage Standards.
a. Ihere shall be no signage permitted additional to that specified in Section 5.2.7.
5.7

5.7.1

5.7.2

SPECIFIC TO TRANSECT CENTER ZONES (T5)
(T5) Building Disposition.
a, Eluildings shall have their principal pedestrian entrances on a frontage line.
b. In addition to the general speCifications in Section 5.2.1, specific building disposition shall be as
shown in Sections 6.1.1 and 6.1.2.
c. Facades shall be built parallel to the principal frontage line along a minimum of 70 % of its length
with a setback of 0 to 10 feet from the frontage line. In the absence of building along the remainder
of the frontage line, a streetwall shall be built co-planar with the facade.
(T5) Building Configuration.
a. In addition to the general speCifications of Section 5.2.2, specific building configuration shall be as
shown in Sections 6.1, 6.2,6.3,6 .10.3,6.10.4, and 6.10 .5.
b. Buildings with a first level residential use shall be raised a minimum of 2 feet from average
sidewalk grade.

•

•

•

•

•
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(T5) Building Function.
a. In addition to the general specifications of Section 5.2.3. specific building function shall be as
shown in Section 6.10.5.
b. Ground floor commercial shall be permitted throughout and shall be required at mandatory retail
frontages.
c. Manufacturing within the first story shall be permitted by Exception.
5.7.4 (T5) Parking Standards.
a. flarking shall be provided as specified in Section 6.5.
b. All parking areas shall be located at the Third Layer and masked by a streetwall or liner building.
c. Parking shall be accessed from a rear alley.
d. The required parking may be provided on sites elsewhere within the same Pedestrian Shed by
Warrant.
8 . Pedestrian entrances to all parking lots and parking structures shall be directly from a frontage
line. Only underground parking structures may be entered by pedestrians directly from a building.
f. The vehicular entrance of a parking lot or garage on a frontage shall be no wider than 30 feet.
5.7.5 (T5) Architectural Standards.
a. the exterior finish materials on all facades shall be limited to stone. brick. Hardiplank and/or
stucco.
b. Balconies. galleries and arcades shall be made of of concrete. painted wood. or metal.
c. Buildings may have flat roofs. enclosed by parapets. or sloped roofs .
d. Streetwalls shall be located at the First Layer along the build-ing frontage line.
5.7.6 (T5) Landscape Standards.
a. In addition to those requirements specified in Section 5.2.6. the First Layer shall be landscaped or
paved to match the enfronting streetscape.
5.7.7 (T5) Signage Standards.
a. In addition to those requirements specified in Section 5.2.7. a single external sign band may be
applied to the facade of each building. providing that such sign not exceed 3 feet in height by any
length.
b. Blade signs. not to exceed 4 square feet for each separate business entrance may be attached
perpendicular to the fa9ade.
c. Signage shall be externally lit. except that signage within the shopfront may be neon lit.
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$T ANDARDS & TABLES
TABLE. & 5: SECTOR SYSTEIlIUUSTRATED

TAILE 5: TRANSECT SYSTEM ILLUSTRATED

fable 4 3. 6: Geography, including both the natural and Ihe infraslructure, delermine~ Ihe afea~ that are suitable lor development in vorio~ intensilim that
correspond ta various typical community patterns _ Each 01 the community types
is comprised 01 dilferent proporlions 01 the si!< T-zones.
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Table 5: Elements that determine urbanism e Kisl in a range that can correspond
to the gradient of the Transect. Most o f the elernenh lisled here are addressed
in the tronsed zones.
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Table 7: The private frontage i5the layer between the building and the lot lines.
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the pedestrian. The relationship between this table and fable 8 is diagrammed
inTablellA.
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STANDARDS

TABLES

TABLE IB: PUBLIC FRONTAGES
~

.. ,

Table8A & 811: !hepubk frontage is the layer between
the priwlte lot line and the edge 0 1 the vehicvlor Iones.
II V$uoty Inclvdes walkwaY'. pkmters and ighilng . ThiSis
a g_oized description; Table 88 is 0 precise technical
prescriphon giving dimensions. Note thot the planting is
prescribed by SpecIeS in Section 88-e.

TRAIISECT lOME

TAIILf 9; The vef1ic:oIeJCIenl o fa building is measlWed by
number o f stories not inclvding a raised basement or an
inhabited oillC. Numerical heighh o-e measured from
the ollerage grode of the frontage lne to the ealle of
a pitched,ooI or the surfoce 01 a Iklt roof. Height (mils
do not apply 10 lowen or lot cOllerage less thon -400
square feet.
.... <1 ... ._
ILC-.n.
. . ._
4 ..

TAI3lE lOA : The projec ted design spreads d e te' mine
the dimensions o f the vehic:vb- lanes ond tlWOIng rod •
assembled to creote thorovghtores. The most typical
05sembies ore shown in Table 108. Specific; requremenls
101" truck and tra nsit bus roules and trock loading sha. be
d ecided by WOITont.
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r A8LE 108: The design AOT (overage doily troffic) is the
determinanl lot eac:h of these !eclio",.
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TABLE 9, BUILDING HEIGHTS
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TABLE 12: Tromect-bosed functional classifications ore gradual rather than calf!QOricaf
la~;n c()(lventional u~zoningJ. RelidentioJ.
lodging. offtce and retail OC:Co.K 10 varying
degr~ in oM transect zones in the declen,ion of restricted. Wmited and open. For
grealer precis.ion describing the functions
see Tobie 13.
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Table! 04: The Requr-ed Porting Table is
a summary allhe perling lequi'emenls
lhol appear in Table 12. Note Ihal densoly 01 Ihe level of lhe individual lite is
conlroWed by Ihe amount of par1cing
provided . The Shanng Foetor Table
shaws how lhe inlensily af a function is
adjvsled. The sum ot the parlung provided tor any two dissimilar tunc lions
(as proximity to be determined by war·
ronl/ is modined by the loctor shawn.
For el(omple: 10 residential porklng
spaces plus 10 office porking spaces
ore mullipled by the given foctor of 1.4
to provide the equivolent of 26 shofed
parking SPOCe'5. This is then the baSIS of
the den\ily calculahon lor both.
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TABLE 15: STREEnlGHT IllUSTRATIONS
TABLE 15: 5treel ighting \lanes in brigh!!"Ien lo~ ~ow n in the tell1 of the code)
ond also in the character of the ftxlure according 10 the Nl'ol-to-urtXIn
tron$eCt. The t o~ 1hows 1\1& common types. A hted Jet of slreetlghts c orre1ponding to the,e types wO\.J1d be o ppro\led by the utility compony.

TABLE 1': STREET TREE R..lUSTRATIONS
TA8LE 16: Streetlrees \lory in thM form and abo in th~ suitobilty for I.IIbon
use. The mape o t the c anopy mvttltltegrote with the degree of 1etback.
In the Nl'aHo-urbon transect. 0 tree' 1 performonee regording root pressUfe
toleronce a nd o ther criteria wou ld be 1pecifted by 1pec~ o\loiloble in the
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BUILDING DISPOSITION TABLE
Buildings shall be generally disposed in relation to the boundaries of their lots according to this section . The
precise disposition ofthe building and the permitted lot coverage shall be according to Sections 6.10.1 and 6.10.2.

•

r ' - ' -'-'- ' - ' - ' - ' - '- "

6.1.1
Edge Yard: a building that occupies the
center of its lot with setbacks on all sides. This is the
least hamlet-like of types as the front yard sets it
back from the frontage. while the sideyards weaken
the spatial definition of the public thorou9hfare
space. The front yard is intended to be visually
continuous with the yards of adjacent buildings. The
rear yard can be secured for privacy by fences and a
well-placed backbuilding andlor outbuilding.
6.1.2 Side Yard : a building that occupies one side
of the lot with the setback to the other side. The
visual opening of the side yard on the street frontage
causes this building type to appear freestanding. A
shallow front setback. defines a more central
condition . If the adjacent building is similar with a
blank party wall, the yard can be quite private. This
type permits systematic climatic orientation in
response to the sun or the breeze.
6.1 .3 Rear Yard: a building that occupies the full
frontage, leaving the rear of the lot as the sole yard .
This is a very central type as the continuous facade
steadily defines the public thoroughfare. The rear
elevations may be articulated for functional
purposes . In its residential form . this type is the
rowhouse. For its commercial form, the rear yard can
accommodate substantial parking.
6.1.4 Court Yard: a building that occupies the
boundaries of its lot while internally defining one or
more private patios. This is the most central of types,
as it is able to shield the private realm from all sides
while stron!;Jly defining the public thoroughfare.
Because of Its ability to accommodate incompatible
activities masking them from all sides, it is
recommended for workshops, lodging, and schools.
The high security provided by the continuous
enclosure is useful for crime-prone areas.

r ' - ' - ' - ' -'

i
I

•

6,1.5 Specialized : a building that is not subject to
categorization. Buildings dedicated to manufacturing
and transportation, such as factories or airports, are
often distorted by the trajectories of machinery. Civic
buildinfls, which may express the aspirations of
institutions, may be included. Certain types, such as
hospitals, may also require exemption.

•
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FRONTAGE TABLE

.1.
I

6.2.1

Common Yard (F-1) : a frontage wherein the facade is set back
substantially from the frontage line. The front yard thus created remains
unfenced and is visually continuous in landscaping with adjacent yards,
supporting a common rural landscape. Common Yards are suitable
along higher speed thoroughfares, as the deep setback provides a
buffer.

6.2.2

Porch & Fence (F-2): a frontage wherein the facade is set back from
the frontage line with an attached porch encroaching. The porch should
be within a conversational distance of the sidewalk. A fence at the
frontage line maintains the demarcation of the yard. Porches shall be no
less than 8 feet wide.

6.2.3

Terrace or Light Court (F-3): a frontage wherein the facade is set back
from the frontage line by an elevated garden or terrace, or a fenced,
sunken light court. ThiS type buffers residential use from wider
sidewalks, removing the private yard from public encroachment. The
terrace is suitable for transformation for outdoor dining.

6.2.4

Forecourt (F-4): a frontage wherein a portion of the facade is close to
the frontage line while a substantial portion of it is set back. The
forecourt created is suitable for gardens and drop-offs. This type should
be allocated sparingly in conjunction with other frontage types. Trees
within the forecourts may overhang the sidewalks.

•

6.2.5

6.2.6

6.2.7

,
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Gallery (F-7) : a frontage wherein the facade is aligned close to the
frontage line with an attached canlilevered shed or a lightweight
colonnade overlapping the sidewalk. This type is appropriate for retail
use. The Gallery shaff be no less than 10 feet wide and overlap the
whole width of the sidewalk to within 2 feet of the curb,

I

"

I

tL
i

I

6.2.S

•

Arcade (F-S): a frontage wherein the facade is above a colonnade that
overlaps the sidewalk, while the sidewalk level remains at the frontage
line. This type is appropriate for retail use. The arcade shall be no less
than 12 feet wide and overlap the whole width of the sidewalk to within
2 feet of the curb .

I

!

Stoop (F-5): a frontage wherein the facade is aligned close to the
frontage line with the lower story elevated from the side-walk sufficient
to secure privacy for the windows. The access is usually an exterior
stair and landing. This type is recommended for ground-floor residential
uses.
Shopfront and Awning (F-6): a frontage wherein the facade is aligned
close to the frontage line with the building entrance at sidewalk grade.
This type is conventional for retail use with a substantial glazing on the
sidewalk level, and an awning placed so as to overlap the sidewalk to
the maximum possible.

<
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•
6.3

BUILDING HEIGHT TABLE:
The vertical extent of a building sholl be measured in num·
bers of stories. not including a raised basement or an inhabited attic. Building height shall be measured from the overage grade of the enfronting sidewalk. Height limits sholl not
apply to structures or portions of structures with a lot coverage of less of 240 squore feet including towers as masts,
belfries, chimneys, weter tonks, elevator bulkheads. and the
like.
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6.4 MIXED-USE FUNCTION TABLE
RURAlllllIlllTRANSECTlllllllURBAN

T-=-2.T'--'-3_ _ _ _-"

604.1

Base
Residential

I

RestrIcled lesldenllat The numb", 01 dweI~!l5 on each 101. resl!lc1od 10 one wiltOn 0
pmq,crI bvId~g ond one ,,;thin on C>'lCiIary
buiding. wi1I1 2.0 pomg piX .. lor each.
80th dWelings 5tloU be under single ownttl'srnp. the I\obil_ oreo 01 the oncilloly
dweling shol not exceed SOO sqU0l6 teel

Opon leJidenttot The mK"ber 01 ""eIings
on each 101 is ifrited by lhe requfemenl af

1.5 portilg pIoc.,1or oach

_log.orofio

which may be reduced occordi1g 10 the
Shored Portlng Standards ISeciion 6.51.

Open lelicf._ The nvmber of dwelngs
on eoch lot is Irrited by the requirement 01
1.5parl:ing pkJces tor each dNeA1g. a rafto
which may be reduced occordng 10 the
Shared Porting sroodOrds ~echon 651 .

6.4.2 Addilional
Lodging

RestrIctod lodgInst: Thell\JlTber of bedrooms
oYOil:lble on each 101 lar lodging • imited
by lhe reqliremenl 011 .0 assigned pali<lg
pIoce for each bedroom. up to I . . e. in
addition 10 the porl:ing requirement for the
dwelng. Food service may be PfOvided In
Ihe a.m. The maximum length of stay shol
not e~eed len days.

t.mied Lodging: The nUfl'"tler of bedrooms
avoloble on each lot for lodgi1g is fmited
by the requiemenf 011 .0 assigned porting
place fa each bedroom, up 10 twelve, in
addition 10 the p<:rting feQViremenf for the
ctweling. Food service may be provided In
the o.m. The maxmum length 01 stay shol
nol exceed ten days.

Open lodgfng: The nvmber 01 bedrooms
o v _ on each Iollar IodgJlg • n.oled
by Ifle requirement oll.oossigned parting
plOCe lor each bectoom.food setvice may
be provided 01 of times. The maximum slay
sholl not exceed len days.

6.4.3 Addilional
Office

Restdc:ted Offtct: The aeo available for
office use on each 101 is restricted to the
fi"1 rtOf'/ oIlho p<\1cipcrlor the oncilcty build-

LImhd 0tIc_: The area available for oflce
use on each 101'lm1od 1o lhe ""I story 01
the pfinclpal bUildIng and/or 10 the anciJ.
lory building. ondby Itle requiremenl of3.0
OIIigned poridng placesper 1tlXl 'quare f..1
01 net otlC&space.in addition 10 lhe porting
reQU,emenl lOt each ctNeing.

Open OMca: The CJeO available forofke use
on each 101 ~ tnited by fhe requirement of
2.00nigned porting pklces pe< ItlXlsquao
feet of net oftce spoce .

UmIed RetaI: The area avoiable Ia-retoifuse
is linited to the fim story of buildings at comer
locations. not more thon one per block. and
by lhereqliremenl 01 ' .0 assigned porlOOg
places per lOOl square leel of net retoa
space. In addition 10 1M pcrting reqvte.
menlof eoch dwellog. The specific use sho.
be fut1her imfted to neighborhood store, Of
food service sealing no more than -40.

Open RetofI: TheareaO'l'Oiloble rorreloiluse
is Irmed by Ihe requi'emenf of 3.0 osslgned
pardng places per 1000 square feel of net

ing. ondby IherequiJementoflOossigned

•

IT5· T6

T4

,-,I

pormg places pel' 1000 sqUOle feel 01 net
ofice space, In od<fition 10 tt1e porting
requremenl for each dwelng.

6.4.4 Addilional
RelaR

lI:estrided .etat The area ovoilob6e tOf reloil
use is restricted to one bloCk comer location
01 the Ant story fO( eoch 300 dWe*'g units
ondbyrhereqt.iremenlot •.OCl5!ignedporting pkKes per lCOOsqtJOfe feel of net reloil
space In oddillon to lhe pcrting requir&menl
of eoch ctwelng. This speciftc vse shot be
1u_ImHedlonelg/1borhoodll",e. ",load

seMee seollng no more lhon 20.

Restrk:ted Arttsanat The oreo av~ for
6.4.5 Additional <lffronal
oclMty is Irrited to XlOsquore leet
Atflsanal wilhi1lhe flnl 'lory oIlhe onolory buiding.
Siorage reloled 1o the ""'sIlol nol be placed
In a yard. The porting requremenl shoI be
delermiMd by warranl according to the
specific ortisonal ocfivity.

6.5

Lblod Altllnaf: The area OVQJloble far orlIsonol aclMIy • IrTiled 10 600 square teet
within lhe Ihl siOlY of the onolory btJidjng.
Storage related 10 the U5e stlol not beplaced
"0 yard . The portilg reqt.iremenf ,haR be
determined by waranl accO«iog to the
spedlc ortIsanal octivity.

relai space.

Open Attfsanal: The orea available lor
orlisonol oclMly • n.oled 10 the p<\1cipcrl
buicflflg and a contiguous yard to its rea,
Circumscri::)edbyosoldmosonrrwolnoless
lhan 8 feel 1ligtI. the porldng requi"emenl
she. be determined by WO'fant according
10 the spec/ftc orttsonof octMty.

MIXED·USE PARKING TABLE
6.5.1

IT2· T3
ttsldenffal
lodging"

-

OfIce
t_

6.5.2 Shared Parldng standard

Requftd Pcrlclng

II T4

II T5·T6

2.0/ dwellng

1.5/ ""olng

1.0 I ""eling

I.O/room

I .O/room

1.0/ room

3.0/ ItlXl sq. H.

3.Q/ 1000 sq. N.

2.0 IltlXl sq. II.

' .0 IltlXl sq. II.

' .0 I ItlXl sq. II.

3.01ItlXlsq. lI .

by WOffoni

by wormnt

by WClront

Shored Paltlng shen be calculoted OS" folows:
the Sl.'Tl of the pIoc:es available lor any two uses
15 divided by the ralios oppeott.g il the table
below to yield !he reduced poOOng reQUred.
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VEHICULAR LANES (AlIERNAnVE 1)
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6.11 CIVIC SPACE TYPES

•

6.11.3 Square: an open space. available for unstructured
recreation and civic purposes. A square is spatially
defined by building frontages. Its landscape shall
consist of paths, lawns and many trees, formally
disposed. It shall be located at the intersection of
important streets. The minimum size shall be 1 acre
and the maximum shall be 5 acres. This type shall be
permitted within General Urban (T4) and Urban
Center (T5) Zones.

6.11 .4 Plaza: an open space, available for civic purposes
and commercial activities. A plaza shall be spatially
defined by front-ages, its landscape shall consist
primarily of pavement and few trees formally
disposed. It shall be located at the intersection of
important streets. The minimum size shall be 1 acre
and the maximum shall be 2 acres. This type shall be
permitted within Urban Center (T5) .

6.11 .5 Playground: an open space designed and equipped
for . the recreation of children. A playground shall be
fenced and may include an open shelter.
Playgrounds shall be interspersed within residential
areas and may be placed within a block. Playgrounds
may be included within Parks and Greens. This type
shall be permitted within all Urban Zones (T1-T5).
There shall be no minimum size and the maximum
shall be 1 acre.

•

•
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Section 6.12 Layers
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SMART CODE
ROCKY POINT
SECTION 8. BUILDING TYPES
8. 1

Introduction
Building types have been established for the T3, T 4
and T5 Zones within the Port Washington Business
District and neighborhoods. Each type will have
sections describing their Definition and Rationale.
These are self explanatory. The picture of the
building will give certain indications as to the building
style. The building may contain a porch or a stoop or
an awning, etc. These elements are suggestive, but
clearly relate to the building elements and should be
enforced through the building permit process. Several
elements required for every building are as follows;
1. Fenestration is vertical.
2. The front door faces the primary street.
3. Roof pitches should be in the range of 12:12 to
10:12.
4. building placement shall be in conformance with
Section 6.12.

SECTION 8. BUILDING TYPES
1 OF 13 PAGES

•

Other provisions concerning buildings are found in
Sections 5 and 6.

8.2

Building Type Locations in T Zones
The building Type locations for the T Zones are as
follows;
~

I
II
lIa
III
IV
V
VI
VII
Vila
VIII
IX
X

8.3

TZone
5
4,5
5
4, 5
5
5
4, 5 and Transition with 3
4, 5
4,5
4, 5 and Transition with 3
3,4
3, 4

•

Building Types I through X (following pages)

•

Rocky Point Vision for Downtown Revitalization Feb. 2008

•

7) Phase II - Additional Outreach
At the request of Councilman Kevin McCarrick the Town of Brookhaven authorized a Phase II
to the visionin& process to allow for additional outreach to various property owners and members
of the business community, civic organization and general public.
Due to the many years of downtown revitalization efforts led by the Rocky Point Civic
Association specific frayed relationships, timing of Town elections and other outside forces there
were certain layers of mistrust amongst key stakeholders. The lack of a focused Rocky Point
merchants association or a local area business group created a void that was often filled by civic
activities. A business association formed over the course of the visioning process in order to get
issues on the table for the civic and Town of Brookhaven to collaborate on projects.
Towards that end over the course of the last two months we have met with the following:
Government: Two meetings with the local Councilwoman and one with Council District staff.
Coordination with the Town of Brookhaven Planning Department.

•

Civic: Two meetings with Rocky Point Civic Association leadership and one presentation to the
Civic Association general membership .
Business: Three meetings with the Rocky Point Merchants Association leadership and one
presentation to the general membership. One presentation to the Council of Dedicated
Merchants. One on one outreach to over ten local businesses.
Phone, e-mail and additional one on one meetings with individual stakeholders ensued during
this period with some frenzied level of neg~tiations and trust building. Distillation of the
community and business feedback as well as refinements to the original visioning were a part of
the work scope of this Phase II process.
The key issues that were raised included: I) trust building amongst stakeholders; 2) preservation
of property rights; 3) misinformation on "Fairfield" proposal; 4) long term viability of vision; 5)
support and immediate focus on bread and butter infrastructure issues - specifically sewers and
parking. Furthermore the reopening of the pocket park, added support for sewer investments,
and planning for additional parking were the common ground throughout almost all of the
meetings.
Lastly there was agreement that business and community leadership would partner in these short
term action items and seek to secure grant funding to address the slew of issues that arose from
the visioning process. Vision Long Island has made the commitment to stay present in the
community for a period of six months at no charge to the Town in order to cement the Visioning
recommendations.
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your vision for Rocky Point?

Public revitalization process starts next
week - all are encouraged to participate
BY PETER C. MASTROSIMONE
petf!'mastro@tbrnftVspo~rs.,om

The long-awaited Rocky Point visioning process for downtown revitalization
kicks off next week.
First is the opening session, set for 7:30
pm October 10 at the Veterans of Foreign
Wars Hall on King Road. Next is the design workshop, to be held from 9:30 am to
3 pm October 13 at the Joseph A. Edgar
School. Then comes the closing session,
set for 7:30 pm October 17 at Edgar.
All who live, work, play or own land
in Rocky Point are invited. The goal is
nothing less than to set the stage for the
remodeling of the downtown business
district into a prettier. more welcoming
destination that looks more like Port Jefferson or Northport.
The way to get there, civic-minded residents and Brookhaven Town officials say.
is by visioning: getting as many people as
poSSible together to brainstorm everything from new design motifs for storefronts to new rules on land use.
The weeklong process is a joint venture
of the town and the Rocky Point Civic Association. But it will largely be run by Vision Long Island. a nonprofit consultant
hired by the town for SsO.OOO.
Civic Association President Diane
Burke said she is excited about the upcoming events and their highly democratized structure.
"People want to have a voice: Burke
said. "'This is the perfect place for them to

:" The visior,forums '
• October 10 - 7:30 pm. VFW Hall
• October 13 - 9'.30 am. JAE $cl)ool.
• October 17 ~ 7:30 pm. JAE School.

have a voice. There is no idea that's off the
table. We're open to everything."
She continued. "This is the place to
come to say what you want downtown
Rocky Point to look like. This is not Diane Burke's vision. This is Rocky Point's
vision."
Burke wanted so much to get across
Bernadette Hyatt Focin;
the message that any and all are welcome
to give their ideas that she declined to say Rocky Point's business district has been upgraded by aesthetically pleasing elements like the
what her own vision for revitalization is.
Square at Prince and Br'*'way. but needs more work to become a serious destination, civic
In the past. she and other Rocky Point activists say. The vIsicniI\g process is designed to speed. coordinate and fund improvements.
leaders like town Councilman Kevin McCarrick (R-Shoreham) and civic activists
Jane Bonner and Rich Johannesen have
said establishing a business improvement
district (BID) is a key element in revitalization. BIDs are taxing entities created
by a majority of business owners within a
given district to provide some municipaltype services and a platform for seeking
grants for projects like beautification.
What Burke would say this week was
that by October 17. Vision Long Island
should have crafted a preliminary land
use plan. based upon input given at thefirst two vision meetings, to serve as a
springboard for all that follows.
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Rocky Point's vision ge~s clearer
Community visioning process said to kick off with October workshops
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Joh.an·
ReMD moved to R.odty Point with ail
wite.. Anzunaric.. • third'ceneration
~ PoU:loter. He bated it 11 fint and
thoupt he and his (amlly would eveD'
tually miara,tc to IOmewherc \ike MiU·

er ~ or Shorcbam - but iDatcac1.
be fell in love with .tho town Ind now
claims he will nev.r U....c elsewhere.

Taou&h he', a die·bud R(Kky Poilu
reai40nt n~ he knOWl c:h.anJc is Geed·

cd - and soon. Ukc the real of Lon&
lfll.nd. Rocky Point. with ita lacl of
affordable bousirt" drivel the elderly
aWl)' and doesn't 1tU'aCt the younler
residcats either. 'The downtown it

powin,,\iulc - thcrc'sthcncwCVs.
but not u many buslneueJ arc cominS
into the area u rak&cQu would like.
The currenl zonin, it 'Cltrictivt lnO
doean', Illow fOf re.aidenlw and tom·

mcmal to exill in lhe WDe buildin,
- wbich Councilman Kevin MtCar·

riek h.....aid woWd pave me wly for
more affordable bousirll unit&.
So whit needs to be dODe'?
"We're tryina to intenlity the de·
velopment of OUf ck)wntown arel,"
Mr. JOMnn«en said aber the R~ky
Point . Civic Auoc:iation meetin,
WednClCby nipt. "This plannin, proccu is the first step in a lon, journey
that .... e believe .... ilI Iud to a Iradi·
tional downto ..... n."

•

ReVl'tal'Izat'IOn .. ,

.. willbcdilcullcdonOct,tO.t7:30
p.m,ondOct, 13 ot9:30.,m.
,
Retldcnts and buauleu owners will
be: able to voice their opinioM on evCOntinuod ' - PlIo 16
. OPENING SESSION
erythin, from downtown arehltccture
to mixtd·U$Cd real estate durin, tbe town, Mr. Alexander pid.
Wednesday. Oct 10 . 7:30 p.m.
Jane Bonner. preal4cnt ofthe R.ocky
visionin, proceN', two wort 1CIIi0ns.
Rocky Point VfW Hall on Kin, Street
After these two ""ions., VlIion Point Beautification and Revtt.ali&aDESIGN WORKSHOP
Lonl bland employeCi will meet with tion Orpniution, Mid lNItoaa ownarea relidenu to I\mnnlrize the plan en would inevttt.bty want to spruce
Satunlay. Oct 13 . 9:30 '.m. to 3 p.m.
they've drawn up baaed on relidenu' up their propertia or add on to their
Joseph A. Ed~' School ·525 Route 25A.
supCltions. Thia plan will eventually bl,liLdinp ~ their "property values
CLOSING SESSION
make its way to Town Council mem- would be exponentially incrcucd be·
bers. who could then bcJin the pro- "\1M of thiI vilkminJ proc:eII" and
Wednesday. Oct. 17 . 7:30 p.m,
the eNuin, rcviwizatlOn.
c:CII of approvin, plaAl.
Joseph A, Ed~' School.
One busmC&l isn't waittn, for the
"Durin, the prouu you can look
All Rooky Point r..I~..ts lro wol.omo to ottend tho mooUncs.
al tbings like nature walks or historic: revitalization to beain. anc1 Jim Ort·
walkin, districu.. n Mr. Alexander uid. ham,director of Itoret forThe Cotton
"You ean talk about hlvin, apan· Market, told raidcnts I atore thould
ments OVer storea. We ne~ work- open in the Kohl's ahoppin, center on .
lSA RoQ.y Point come Oct. 10.
attordin, to Mr. Alexander.
force, nex.t-Ieneration houaln&."
Eric Alexander. prCtident of Vision
"We're rulty excited lbol,lt tbe
"We'lI be kick in, o(f the visionin,
lon, bland. disecussed this plannin,
Residents at the civic: meetin, were
cheered at tbe' leIea of a re";laliud store in Rocky Point," Mr. Graham
pr~ with resieSeRts at the civic asprocu. on Oct . 10, and .... e'll have a
$OClltion mectin, and detailed the
nalional retail expert comin, that day,
downtown but 50rne cxprcascd .kep- told raidenla at the civic meetin..
potential revival of a downto .... n that
too," Mr. Alexander said of the proticism that the piaN would e...er take "We're tbrilled abo\lt the locations;
could sotMdlY bout a bwtling.lreecess thilt allows residents to ,ive him
fli&bt Ind tboUch! they would mOlt if' alwlY' bw)' IDd it', ri&.ht by the
lined main street dotted with coffee
and other Vision Lon, Island employlikely die in the handa of potentially hip school."
shop&.. bookJ storet and atfordlble
ees input aboul the transformatioN
The Cotton Market, Mr, Graham
unrcspoNive lovemn'lent officiala or
apartmenu.
they'd like \o.ct in downtown Rocky
busincu owneR who didn't want to explained, ia I store that If& "hiah
Brookhaven recently sianed a
Point . "We'll be able to discllS$ differql,lliity Ipparel itel'nl in I hiah-c1'Kl
partake in the revitalization.
$$0,000 conlratt with V~ion Lon,
enl strate,ies - two· , five -. ten-year
The pouibility of elected officia" market pt:ace." Pan of the store', ap'"
bland, a nonprofit or,aniution that
crushin, the plana seem. unlikely pelt. Mr. Graham aaid. it iu cffortl to
strateaies."
lpeeialiu. in helpinl communitiet
It's feuible that Roc:ky Point resiand Brookhaven has been receptive be environmentally friendly.
plan for economically sustainable and
dents could sec "si,niticanl chan,cs"
to the idea of a more buatiinl down"We'll be aeUina orpnic: cotton,"
environmentally friendly Jrowth. to
in their downtown within two years,
be pid. "And we we low·...olta'e ·
....·urk on plannin, for Rocky Point,
:>ee K~VIIAUZAT10H, PIle 40 liptin,,"
Mr. Alexander hid. and those chln,-

1110 lollowln, mooUn,. will bo hold .. Plrt 01
ROCI\Y POINT'S DOWII11IWN REVIlAUZAnON PROJ~CT:

•

•

~

RuckyPoinfs-visiort

o

.,; Co,.ti"UtJfroM f'4~ A.J
; principk 01 community-based planni,.,

..
§

and thlOUJhoul our lown, North Shore
and South. ~ have b«n mcourasinl our
local communities to be put and plred
• 01 the df0f11 to rt'Vit.liu and ("OInt' up
With new pt.n! and MW visions I'or thdl
ommunitit5.Akunckr went around the room uk·
Inl folks for .~ ...- thin", thty wanl 10
lee in Itirir new community and "hor~ thing s that Ihry do not want. Those
: ideas ~rt broo,hllo tht joseph A. Edpr
school on uturday. 10 wnyt 1M ditrerent
notklns inlo I MSi!:n th.t 1M architt'Cls
S and community pI.nMrI could shape
~ into Inc master pl.n unyt'ikd ye$lcrday.
~
Other propouJs in the plan inVtJtved
~ utUb.in, the YaUnt}of, and ftnpty build·
... inBI alone: .nd around the corridor. A
~ smaU inn Of btd-and -brtakfast would fit
into the vWora for I rural downtown. said
Akx.nder. A Iibnry annel or school 01·
ficl' or Iny dvk UK' WIIlluggestcd for the
old pO$C offict.t King and Broadw.y. "fhto
GQ rntaurant would opIim.lly bt: reo

+
2'
:3

ope:ntd u. tnt.unn! (If" MIn'leO(hn' 1lJe.
In other Yaelnl spICt. small ,"kknlill
con. . wrould be erected. They would be
intended for young pcopK and 0100 {olks
to OWD and occupr.1hty would add to the
rum chancter dts.ired {or the downtown
Ind 611 mtpty space. A (Irmn', mlrUt_
or some sort of pavilkM:I fwcrafi: fain Ind
tht likt is tnvidoned fat' tht am neat the
CVS J*.fking lot. and unall kiosks potltlontd alons MaiD Strtd ~t would Jdl
60wen or other things would add to the
walbbillty and charm of the town.
Tht Knipu of ColumbuJ HaU coWd
howt a Tndtr Joe', market or a aimJlar JlOR. An aiternatlvt would tN: office cbann of a friendly downtown. but hll
spact, but Akunder said he feds theft been awaitins: lown approval lor Ovel'
already Ife plmty of officn In tbt area. I rear. " was generally agreed that GQ
Two village !lUns would be louted ntll needs to be reopened or repurpostd. It
Grack's and McCarrkk's, respt<:tivdy.
waul., sugested that the auto lot across
"The community rtally wanted to do the strtd should be encouraged 10 fn(M:
this." uid Councilman KeviD McCarrick dIcwhert. Akundtr and his sroup took
-Shoreham). "They m ve betn talking the feedback from the tour to dw drawing
t it and dlt supervisor supported it board a.nd worked out 1M muter plan.
put tht money (or It in the budrtt
Burke $;lid at the o~nins meeting,
iI: got rolling from there. Tht impor- "We h.a~ bttn workin! on this process
tant thing about this is peopk reaUy {tel for quitt a whik. I am so e:xdttd that it
a part oftht whoIt~em when theycre- is finally here. This is our opponunily to
ate the zoning and what they want. Tht plan our downtown. We knew we needed
community knows better than the Iown." tvtty'OM to (ome 10000htr, to COfm and
Broothawn provided $25,000 for the cmtt a vision for OUt community, ont
proc:nslnd$2S,OOOClmtfrom New York that comes from the community that will
ICtually be hert usins tht downtown and
State's Quality Community program.
On Saturday. two sroups ied by Burh hdpi"lto make it succtssful:
and Rocky PoilX attorney aAd civic activAmkt .11 tht optimilim. Ale-under
ist Rich Johannesen toolc a walking tour wanled. -NoJit of thb will happen overoltht alft to pthtr- ideas lint-hand. The ni£ht. It will happen ovtr time: He (au·
rewJy-to-optn but tmpe:y and {~ed·olf tiorltd that the community and the civic
candy Ind ice aeam $hop .Ikd Swms need to keep pushinl forward to brlns
and Spooa stood waklne: t~ add to the the plan to fruitJon.
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You can always go downtown
Planning details unveiled as three-day visioning series concludes
Iy Anna Gustafson
ROCKY POINT - It's a Sunday
iternoon in Rocky Point, and you
lecide it's time to relax and venture
,owntown. Walking down Main Street.
ou look over the goods at the farmer's
larket by CVS. Turning onto Broadlay, you meander past the locals siping espresso at the comer cafe and
le Italian market and eventually make
our way to the town green, where you
ecide to catch a flick at the commuity cinema.
Well, you can't do this - yet. But reslents, planning officials and politicians
lid the recently concluded visioning
rocess kickstarted a downtown revi- ,
.lization that will tum Rocky Point
.to a place of bustling streets and
ooming businesses. Civic leaders said
lat though it may take several years,
.ey believe Rocky Point will become
destination downtown that will cater
I everyone from seniors who want a
uiet place to read to teenagers who
'a nt to hang out with friends.
"We are seeing very exciting things,"
ounciiman Kevin McCarrick said
Iring Wednesday night's fmal vision.g event. "I'm very hopeful we can
)w pick up this .liliand run with it."
Wednesday ~ the end to the
ree-part vi~io!,_ing series held over

Sun photo by Peter Blasi

Rocky Point resident Kathleen Weber at Saturday'S downtown revitalization
visioning seSSion . one of three sessions held in the past week.

ed an all-day event on Saturday and
Wednesday's final presentation by
members of Huntington-based Vision
Long Island - the organization with
which the town signed a $50,000 to
conduct the visioning - and ADL III
Architecture of Northport.
Before delving into planning details

exander praised Rocky Point residents
for their participation in the visioning
and said locals' efforts resulted in "the
most positive energy we've ever gotten
frO~COmmunity."
g together the ideas voiced
by
dents during the sessions last
Wp:rlnp~ti~"

!lI"rI

c ... t .... ....1 ... • •

.. 6 -

...

Wednesday a downtown plan they felt
best reflected the community's needs
and wants. Additionally, officials from
both companies drew on inspiration
from Seth Harry. a retail expert who
attended Saturday'S session . Mr. Harry
has helped with the revitalization of
downtowns from Australia to Maryland.
"We've created two downtown centers, one by Main Street and Broadway
and one centered around McCarrick's."
Mr. Latham said, explaining that those
two areas are Rocky Point's hubs of
activity and could best support restaurants, bookstores and other commercial venues,
The area surrounding Main Street,
otherwise known as Route 2SA. and
Broadway could include a town green.
which would boast a library. a bed and
breakfast, possibly a small cinema and
outdoor cafes. Mr. Latham and Mr. Alexander suggested Gracie's relocate to
the green area and dubbed it "Gracie's
on the green." Broadway'could also include mixed-use buildings with ground
floor shops, such as a bookstore or restaurant, and upper-story residential
condominiums.
"There could be a farmer's ~t
on Sundays in a parking lot on_n
Street," Mr.Alexander said. "And there

•

•

•
.... \
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Editorials

Let yourself be heard
Wednesday marks the first night in the Rocky Point Downtown
Revitalization visioning process.
At 7:30 p.m., the VFW Hall will be filled with people voicing their
ideas and concerns for the project. Business owners, civic leaders
and local elected officials are sure to be there.
We just hope one other group shows up - the average residents
of Rocky Point. The people who live and shop in the working-class
hamlet, but might otherwise not get involved in such a project.
The visioning process is more for you than anyone else. Go to the
meeting, listen to what other people have to say, let them know how
you feel and have a say in the process.
This is your chance to be a part of this very important project.
D on't let it pass you by.

July 20, 2007 . 1M NortIt ......... 43

~~~ 'd1eal Estate
Making Rocky Point a hot spot

ay--

Rocky Point's revitalization team creating a vision for downtown

•

Rocky Point residents and town of·
flCials ITC working on making Rocky

Point the new 001 spot for real estate,

businesses and pedestrians.. and accord·

ing to JocaI residents it woo', be long
before you'll see a busding tree-lined
main street thai boasts coffee shops.
book stores and affordable apartments.

Brookhaven reoently signed a
S50,ooo contract with VISion Long Island,an organization that specializes in
helping communities plan for economically suslainablc and environmentally
friendly growth. The contTae! is the
fint step in creating a Rocky Point

downtown that pepple want to travel
to, work in and live in: "This is our fint
hig step," said Diane Burke. president
of the Rocky Point Civic Association.
"Now we can really aeale a vision for
our downtown.,We can create aland-use
plan that people who want businesses in
our IOwn would have to adhere to. we
can work on our retail strategy and we
can really come up wilh the look and
feci that we want fot our downtown."

Residents and business·owners will
be able to voice their opinions on that
"look and [eel" during the visioning
process. which will kick off during the
Oct. 10 civic association meeting. The
process will climax at a weekend program during which locals can exp ress
Iheir opinions on everything from
downtown architecture 10 mixed·use
Ed Ma,her (from left). JeN Davis. Jane
real estate (commercial and residen·
of revilalizing downtown Rocky Point.
tial unils in the same building).
"We reaUy want the residenlS and
lot of fanrilies coming into town. Bun·
the business owners to be involved
galov.-s are gening tumed into beauti·
in the planning process." said Town
ful new houses. It's going to be the neKt
Councilman Kevin McCarrick, who
place with a major upswing of people
and businesses..
helped to secure the $5O,CXXI (or the
visioning process.. "We're going to be
Real estate agents said national, refocusing on the potential of different
gioftal and local businesses are beginland·use issues. For example, you could
ning to be interested in Rocky Point,
have retail space on the rtrSt floor and
especially wilh the opening of the CVS
apanmenlS 00 the seoond. We'll be
on Route 25A. Ind they guessed real
asking for people's opinions - - - _ _ _ _ _ estate prices would soon be
on these things."
lilt
increasing with businesses'
Rocky Point has changed
W
and residents' renewed indramaticaUy over the past the resIdtnb
terest in the downtown.
decada,going from a.sleepy . . . the ..........
"The fact thai CVS
summer town to a suburb OW.... to be
moved in is a big plus
IMI hasn't reach it"s polenfor the area - they're
tiallocatertoitsnriddle . dlW Invotveclln the
bringing in 2.000 people
population, residents said.
proctII.' a week," said Co rey Kay.
Mi. Burke said there are too
Town Councilman owner of Century 21 on
many vacant buildings and
Rout e 25A in Rocky Point.
KeWl McCarrick "Older landlo rds are selltoo few businesses and not
ing their buildings and giv.
enough sidewalks 10 entice
residents 10Shop in and waik around the
ing new people a chance 10 come in
downtown aru
and renova te and upgrade. I see a lot
"The ideal downtown would be a
of commercial busines.ses coming into
downtown ....ith a lot less vacancies,
downtown Rocky Point, and nalional
but it takes time.," said Tommy Sch.tenants are gellin, intereMed in this·
fer. owner of Tonuny's Pllce, II resarea. Rocky Point is I sleeper town
tlurant that moved inlo Rocky l'oint
that's just starting to glow now. It has
eight months ago. "I moved (Tommy's
basically no place to go but up."
Place) into Rocky Point because the
And Rocky Point buildings could
expansion moving eastward is evengo up - literaUy. Community mem,.,..Uy going to get here. I've watched
bers said they're hopins (or re-zonings
this town go ttrrough I metamorphosis
Ihat would allow businesll owners to
ove r the last decade, and you've got a
build up,. providing (Of" space for both
ri

'w.....
ru.,

....al.

"'".,..."

Bonner. John Sandusky and Diane Burke are all WOfking on the common goal
commercill and residential units. Such
mixed-use buildings could provide
housing for si ngle twentywmethings
or younger families wilh no children as
well as the older 55-and-up crowd.
"ffyou want businesses to thrive, you
have to look at rental un its or residen·
tial units above the commercial space,"
said Eric AJexander, executive director
ofVI5K>n Lon,lsland. ''1tlivens up the
night scene. It creates people walking
around during the day and night."
Rocky PoinlcoWd. became a place for
all age:s.and the downtown could mirror
something like Port Jefferson or Northpon, according to Jane Bonner, president of the Rocky Point BeautifICation
and Revi talization Organizalion.
"It would be walkable, pedestrian.
friendly, aesthelically pleasing and
offer shops ... that appeal to II wide
range of age ·groups." Ms. Bonner said,
describing a polenlial future downlown. "There could be handapped
and affordable housing ... This vision
proces.s is a very e.citing time. "We
could see an ice cream shop. a coffee
slore, a hagel stote." Mr. Schafer said.
"Stores that make people wanlto walk
around. fm really looking forward to
seeing what will happen."
ImpjementatKm will follow the visioning process" which Mr. Alexander
said rouJd lake about 5 to 10 yean. He
believes if Roclty Point is suc:a:ssful
and attracts a good number of businessH

es and residents. it could be the saving
grace ol an island that's quickly losing
ilS younger residents.
Brookhaven Town Supervisor Brian
Foley thinks such a time isn't hard 10
imagine: "We're already off to a good
start with the ribbon cutting for the
CVs. That brings people to the down town area:' he said. "We have high
hopes for Rocky Point. We11 create a
very worthwhi le plan fOf the revita liza·
lion o f Ihat commercial area:'

•

Barn homes sought
Is your year-round or weekend
residence I converted bam? If
50, and you'd like it 10 be consid·
ered for a feature on bam homes
in TlmCSlReview Newspllpen;'
~ Home &. Garden publica.
tion. send your ·name, address.
phone number and e·mail ad·
dress 10 special projects editor
Jane Starwood.. Please include I
photo or brief description of your
residence. We are espcciaUy seekIn, bIom home5 that haven't been
pr-eviously featUTed in a ThnesI
Review
DeWIpIpCI".
E-mail:
jst.arwood(i'timeu"eview.com. Fax:
298-3287. Mail: Jane St........ood.,
ThnesIReview Newspapers,
Box 1500, Mattituck, NY 1tm.
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I.'and's Eric Alexander receives

feedback ar the first visioning meeting fOf the revitalizabon of do'

town Rocky Point Wednesday.
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The journey begins

"

Visioning starts on Rocky Point downtown revitalizatio.

•
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residents said they fear a lack: of park·
ing and big box stores that would drive
ROCKY POINT - There were the
away the mom-and-pop businesses
seniors and the elementary school stu·
such as nlda's, McCarrick's, the Sea
dents., the CEOs and the teachers, the
Basin that have given the area its char·
politicians and the business owners.
acter for decades.
They came from long days at work,
Both Jane Bonner, president of the
from taking care o( children at home.
Rocky Point Beautification and Revi·
(rom their few moments o( relaxation
talizAtion Organization, who is also a
after dinner. On Wednesday night.
candidate for councilwoman in Dis·
triet TWo this year, and Town Planmore than 100 people from all walks
of life agreed on one thing: They were
ning Commissioner David Woods
crowded into the VFW Hall in Rocky
agreed they don't want to see big box
Point for a visioning process they
stores in Rocky Point. Ms. Bonner
hope will plant the seeds for a bustling
said she can imagine a pedestriandowntown that amid boast everything
friendly downtown full of live-work
from affordable apartments to book
units that would allow younger cou·
stores and coffee shops.
pies and senior residents to continue
"This is a journey we're O(L." said
to live on Long Island.
Councilman Kevin McCar"You can work downrick. " We have the full sup-stain and live upstairs,"
port of the Town Board and 'H'Ilmportant to she said. "We could have
the supervisor for this proj- ... whit JOU CII'I a user-(riendly downtown
ect; we're going to see great
...
with nicc shops.o go in.o."
things. We got a great start do In the fI I.~
Residentsdiscussedzone
here tonight"
the second J• .' changes (or the downtown,
Wednesday evening was
Davtd WOOds and some said they were
the debut of the visioning
proponents o( changing the
process; there will be an
current J·2 loning to a J-6.
aJl-day forum on Saturday and a final
The J-6 would allow business owners
meeting next Wednesday.
to add space and floors to their buildThe evening's two-hour long event
ings and would provide the possibility
included presentations by the executive
(or both residential and commercial
director of VISion Long lsJand, the or·
uses in the same space. By doing that,
ganization with which the town signed a
locals said Rcxky Point could be the
$SO,(XXJ contract to conduct the visionsaving grace o( an area quictly losing
ing, and residents brainstorming with
its younger and older residents and
ideas for the ideal downtown. Resi·
would provide affordable housing for
den.. abo heard from Alex Latham,
the two age groups.
owner of Northport·based ADl 111
No matter what residents ~timate 
Ardlitocture. a group helping VISion
Iy decide about details - discussion
long Island with the visioning process.
included ideas such as covered bus
After Mr. AJexander asked for the
stops. a multi--generational commulocals' "hopes and harron" for .he
nity center, and a gourmet supermararea. they were quick to list such de· tet - Rocky Point Ovic Association
sires u outside cafes- environmentally
president Diane Burke said it wiD be
friendly buildings. sewers, sidewalb, a
a plan embraced by the community
community c:eIlter. a hockey rink and
and town. That. she said, is necessary
• safe jogging path. A5 for the horrors,
for residents to su' any future imple-

mentation of the ideas brought
during the visioning within the 04
few years.

"Everybody's vying (or the sal
thing - to have a downtown room
oity with housing and parking so
tions that aeate a successful busint
district," Ms. Burke said.

Town Supervisor Brian Foley sa
Brookhaven planning officials are an

iously awaiting the visioning's resu
and said he supports the implement
tion of residents' ideas.

"Our planning department is e
gee to get the plans." he said. "Rod
Point is a marvelous community, 8(
we need to work with the communil
to reach its potential ... The visioniI:
programs that we've developed reall
. e~wer conununities and aeates CI
thusiasm and exciting ideas, and we',
thrilled Rocky Point is embracing oon

munity-based planning."
Once the visioning process cor
dudes.. Vision Long Island employe~
win submit their final report to th
town planning department. Movin
from the planning phase to seeing re
suIts will take time, and Mr. Alexan
der said it could take up to five year
to see major change_
Still, after a year or so, he said, resi
dents wiU notice a difference in th~
downtown, and Mr_ Woods said it':
aucial to focus on fuUy impiementinl
the desired changes.
.. It's important to see wfiat you carl
do in the fint , the second year," Mr
Woods said. "It gets the momentum
going."
The vUioRing's second event, a design workshop. will be Saturo.y, Oct.
15 from 9-.30 un_ to 3 p.m. at the Joseplt A. Edgar SchooI.1he dosing SC$.
sioo will be Wednesday, Oct. 17 at 7:30
pm. at the Joseph A. Edgar School.
For more information about the visioning. contact the Rocky Point Qvic
Associatioo •• (631) 987-5301.

•

SAVE THE DATE!
ROCKY POINT VISIONING
fol"

DOWNTOWN REVITALIZATION
OCTOBER 10~17TH, 2007

Opening Session - Wednesday, October 10tb - 7:30pm
Rocky Point VFW Hall
Design Worksbop - Saturday, October 13tb, 9:30am - 3pm
Josepb A. Edgar Scbool - 525 Rt. 25A
¥Closiug Session - Wednesday, October 17tb -7:30pm
Josepb A. Edgar Scbool - 525 Rt. 25A
For more information, contact:
Rocky Point Civic Association - (631) 987·530 I
http://www.rpalumni.org/rpcivic/civic.htm
Vision Long Island· (631) 261-0242
www.visionlongisland.org

Rocky Point Civic Association

•
SAVE THE DATE!
ROCKY POINT VISIONING for
DOWNTOWN REVITALIZATION
OCTOBER to-17TH, 2007
"

.,...J '

Opeaial SaROD - Wedatlday, o.tober 101ll-7:30p. - Rocky Poiat VFW HaD
Deaip Worbhop - Sat1lrday, October 13111, 9:30a. - 3pm - JOIepb A. Ed&ar Scbool - 515 Rt. 15A
aosl .. s...loa - Wed. tlday, October 17th - 7:30plII - Jo..pb A. Ed&ar School- 525 Rt. 25A

For ..ore 1.(or..doD, coatael:
Rocky Point Civic Asso<:iItioo - (631) 987-3301 - bttp:/lwww.rpalumniorgltpcivicicivic.bbn
VISion Loog IsI..d - (631) 261'()242 - www.visioolongislaod.OlJ!

Rocky Point Civic Association

•

•

ROCKY POINT CIVIC ASSOCIATION

October 4, 2007

Dear Friend,
In what promises to be one of the most exciting planning events in Rocky Point's history, a
public participation workshop, held in coordination with the Town of Brookhaven and the Rocky
Point Civic Association, will work on revitalizing the downtown business district. Sponsored by
the Town of Brookhaven and the New York Quality Communities Program, the visioning
process is expected to result in conceptual plans and renderings that will guide redevelopment.
Importantly, all stakeholders will be involved and will work together with civic leaders, Town
officials, local businesses, residents, and the community at large.

•

Your participation in these workshops is crucial to ensure the best possible future for Rocky
Point. The "visioning" meetings provide the platform in which the community can give input on
characteristics, amenities, issues, and concerns about the downtown area and the surrounding
neighborhood. After the meetings, the Town of Brookhaven will work with the information and
draft a new land use plan and pass the appropriate zoning changes to allow businesses to
revitalize their properties.
The Visioning Process: The event will kick off on Wednesday, October lO'h at 7:30 pm at the
Rocky Point VFW Hall. Saturday, October 13 'h, will involve an extensive design and review and
will be held at the Joseph A. Edgar School on Rt. 25A. The event will culminate in a large
public presentation the following Wednesday, October 17'h , also at the Joseph A. Edgar School.

For more information, please call Vision Long Island at 631-261-0242. We hope to see you
there.

Most sincerely,

Diane Burke
President
Rocky Point Civic Association

•

Eric Alexander
Executive Director
Vision Long Island

•

Rocky Point Vision For Downtown Revitalization - Feedback Form
WHAT I WANT TO SEE ADDRESSED IMMEDIATELY:

WHAT I WOULD LIKE TO SEE MORE INFORMATION ON :

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:

•
o
o
o
o

Yesl I will support the "Vision" for the Rocky Point Vision for Downtown Revitalization
1'1/ arrange for a speaker to make a presentation to my organization
1'1/ provide my organization's mailing list to help get more support for the proposed vision.
There's something special I'd like to do to help (please explain):

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Organization (if applicable): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~-------------Phone:
Fax: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
E-mail: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Please complete this form and return to:
Vision Long Island, 24 Woodbine Ave., Suite One, Northport, NY 11768
631-261-0242 (phone), 631-754-4452 (fax), info@visionlongisland.org

•

Special Thanks:
Town of Brookhaven:

•

•

ROCKY POINT VISION FOR
DOWNTOWN REVITALIZATION

Supervisor Brian Foley

A PUBLIC VISIONING WORKSHOP
Councilman Kevin McCarrick
Brookhaven Planning Department
Rocky Point Union Free School District
Rocky Point VFW Hall
Rocky Point Civic Association
Rocky Point Rotary
Tommy's Place

Tilda's Bakeshop

Design Team:
Vision Long Island

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1TTH, 2007
7:30PM TO 9:00PM

ADL /1/ Architecture

Joseph A. Edgar School

Seth Harry Associates

Event Sponsors:
Town of Brookhaven
Rocky Point CIvic Association

Rocky Point Civic Association
Town of Brookhaven

~

Rocky Point Civic Association
Town of Brookhaven
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ROCKY POINT
VISION FOR DOWNTOWN REVITALIZATION

Check out highlights from the Visioning on
the web:
www.youtube.comlusersMsionLonglsland

PROGRAM

For the plan, visit:
www.visionlongisland.org

1) Opening Remarks

Send us your comments on the Vision:
info@visionlongisland.org
2) Visioning Presentation

3) Feedback

•

•
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